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~ we celebrate 40 years of 
excellence at California State Univ:ersity, Fullerton, and anticipttte 1the 
next 40years,. our future will be built on the sound foundation C!"eated 
by th~ faculty, staff, ad111inis~r~to;s, and the thousands1of students 

whohave given this institution fqfin and substanc6 over the past four aecades, as 
\ . ' . '.' ' '/ 

well as by the commitment shown to this in'stitution by its alumni, support group 
niembeis, ·corporate and business leaders, and the townspeop~e' of the communities 

, we serv'e. 
j 

\ ' J • ) • I 

We have a ,proud history .. of individuals who have stressed excellence in student 
! . -~, I 

learrtjng, in scholarship and in service 16 the community. Our high-quality 
upd~rgraduate and. graduate learning experiences have been provided in the-.. . . . . I 

context of the State of California anct1n a ·California State University System that 
' ~ has/emphasize~ access ind affordability. This ha,s created the environment for 

turning dreams into reality for genetations of·studel}ts. 
'. 

/ ' "' 
Californi~. State,University, Fullyrton,, began in 1959 ~ith 451 stu~n!s in 
facilities leased from· tqe Fullerton High School District, with an)nitial offering 

1 , I _ . , . , · _ 

of41 classes and with five full-time faculty members. This, fall, we have over 
" i· (-, 

1
r 
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"In tyour wprk is your ulh-1 

~~te seduction~", Pablo Picasso 

at the rok of faculty 
should be aUhe end of · 
the 20th Century 
might seem an odd· 

question .. Wed~, after all, lrndw what. 
we do, and we know how to do it. The 

' basic p;ocess has ~orked well since 
'.;1 \. 

Plato formally organized his~ Academy}) 
in a) suburban Athens gardennearly 

/ 2,500 years ~go.) / · 
( 
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Sorel Rezsman 

hen I became editor_ of 
this publication earift<r 
in the-semester, my 
intention was to make 

it more aesthetically plyasing/inore 
read~bJe, and to turn it into a positive 
/vehiCle for the CSUF comm\mity_in 
general and for faculty in particular to 
express their views. T9 these ends, and 
with the_assistance of John Nworie of 
the Faculty Development Centerb I 

I , . -

hav~'reconfigured' the print version pf 
the Foft!m, and 'have als~ c~~ated an 
electronic version that will be emailed 
toJaculty and staff on

1 a regularly 
I erratic schedule. 

It takes a long time t() produce a 
hardcopy version of the Forum. Much 
of this results from needing a critical 
mass of submisSIOns before ieis cOst 
effective to begin' the prQ~duction , 

,process. By the vme that mass is) 
accunl'ulated, many impot:tant ca~pus 
issues have dome and gone with 
de9isions having been made, all ) 
without out having a means to deter-

1 

mine/how the campus community 
really feels about the issues. 

The online F orum(-see Page 31) will, in 
part, be a tool that can be used to solicit 

- . J I 

in a more contemporary fashion, your · 
thoughts about '~~ot': campus matters. 
Also, the electronic version ofihe 

\ i 

Forum will be linked to a new Forum 
Website· (http:/ /faculty.fu}lerton.edu/ 
senatenews ). that wi_ll contain more 
detailed information of matters of 
concern to -you. It will have threaded 
discussion_groups related to those 
issues;it will contain-instarit re~der 
survey tools to let you 'vote' on 
impottant matl~rs in,a very timely /. 
fashion; it will provi~e extended links to 
related references on the Web; and it 
will coptain full text qf archived is~es 
of the Foruill. 

Fipally, in anattempt to extend'the 
subject matter of the Forum beyond our 
own incestuous campus committee 
structures, I have included in this issue, 
Yate's paper, "Fredrick Taylor Comes 
to/College," a t?~atise Ol)- faculty/ 
administration relations tHat I hope 
will generate some interesting re-

1 

sponses. As a side nete; if you are 
inter.est~d in subscribing to tlie source 
ofthi§ paper, Z Magazine Network 
(Znet for sport), check out the Website 
at www.zmag.org. 1 

, This being tpe first Forum p@lished'in 
our 40th Anniversary Year, I have 
sblicited submissions frp1,11 many " 
venues on campus, asking people to 
briefly-chronicle the history of their 
school or department and to share with 
us their v;isions of the future. ·I ~m-

\'pleased to be able to include some of 
' those vi~ions in this issue, and c~n-/ . / 

\ gr~tulate the authors who have given 
thought to our future. I am disap
pointed that others who vvere invited 
did not. Does this reflect 

1 

an absence 
of vision? Perhaps next time. 

', 
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A number of people have asked me, 
now that I am editor of the Forum, 
whether or not Hartlet Brown will be 
writing articles for the Forum. Of 
courseHarriet is no different than any 

As you can see from some of the · other CSUF faculty member. . She, like 
·articles in 1this issue,·-:r-p.J~~ already many of:.you (and you know who you 
started the process that will accomplish are), has promised me that she will be 
these goals .. One of the articles submitting material regarding her " 
(Birnbaum's) has been published in an /latest adventures. I think her commit-
abbreviated form. The original/and ment may be greater than.other; 
-more thorQ_ugh version is available at 'Qycause she -has agreed to serve on the 

- the Forum Websit~. That article, as 1 . Editorial Board as Editor at Large. 
\ '_./ ',,. ! - / ·-, ' 

Well as some df the others really do beg 
for ·a~ditional com~entary and reader ~, 
input (e.g., Mayes' and Tigart's). You 
can go tq the Website arid indicate your 
~greement or dis~greeinent with these 
authors v~a. t~e instant votlng tool, via 
the,discussion groub, or by emailing 
me or the author directly. 

Sorel Reisman is Professor of · 
M,anagement Science and Informa
ti[!l'l Systems. He is ·a mf1frzber: of th(( 
Academic'Senate and is edito~ of the 
Senate F arum 

) 
I 
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27,000 students em·olled in more than 
6,000 class.es, 700 full-time facJ:Ilty, and 
80Q,full-time staff. O!,lr academic 
programs include 100 undergraduate 
·and graduate ·degrees, credential and 

··certificate programs offered in 19 
perfl}anent buildings and four satellite 
centers. / ~ 

. During our short history, Cal State 1 
Fullerto11 has. developed a reputatiort 
for quality academic programs that~ 
combine the very best of teaching a~ 
research; these programs 4avejoined 
;with academic and student support 

·programs that integrate knpwledge 
with the development·ofvalues, 

. profes~ional yJhics and the teamwork, 
leadership, and citiZenship skills ' 
neces~ary for our graduates to make_ 
me~ningful contributions to soci~ty. 
Froni th1s solid educational foundation, 
it is not surprising that we count· 

1 

compensation packages that will allow 
us to hold on to (ntellectuaUalent we 
cun~ntly. have, and to add new !alent 
as we.face increa~ed retir~ments. 
Solving the growing problem.ofthe lack 
of affordable housing is a challenge 
that must be met. I am optimistic about 

• the internal environment here at Cal 
State Fullerton-our re,c'ently revised 
personnel policies, I believe, will help 
create an environment for nourishing 
professional development of new 
faculty. Our training an<l develQpmenf · 
programs contribute to an envir~nment 
where learning 1s preeminentfor aU 
members in our community. I believe 
our history of collegiality and.success
ful problem-:solving;a1so helps create an 

the international area with the prepara
tion qf our students for leadership\ in a 
.global society. 

As we look to our second 40 years, 
technol~gy will play a majort~l~ in the 
teaching/learning process and in the . 
way weworlc Computer-assisted 
learning, multi-media, distance ·/ 
learning, an,g the resources of the' 
Internet, are all transforming the way 
in·whic\1 knowledge is generated, 
distributed, manipulated, and commu
nicated. ' The technology infrastructure 
we haye estabilshed over the past few 
year~ has enabled us to be in the ~' 
forefront of applying technology to · 
create better le~rning environments for 
out students and better working .r

envirqnments for our faculty anci staff. 

Our success in the Cal ~tate Fullerto~ has a proud history 

next .. 40 years also :: of/partnerships that ha~e strengthened 
the university and the comiT1uniti~s of 

depends 0/1, our qpn.~ I which we are a part~ Similarly, we have 
" . . . contributed our intellectual expertise 

tinued ability to re- into h-elping address challenges facirig 
· , our community, often providing 

cruit and retain a'· learning and applied research opportu..:' 

h h 1 fi 1 
...- nities for our students and faculty at. 

ig -q'!Ja ity aCU ty the same time. Maintaining the eit~nt 
- d i t ~Afj. .. · to which we are engaged in our 

an suppor S aJJ · communities will be of vital imp6rtance 
· (to the.university's next 40 years. 

~ among our alumni those who are 
(serving i11 the U.S. Congress, the 

California legislature, an .astronaut, 
_J3roadwa~ actors 'and p1usicians, not~d ~ 
. authors, scientists, physicians, teach

ers, bu,siness \an,<i civic leaders, to name 
but a few.of our graduates' profes- ~: 

California State University, Fullerto~ 
has evolved in ways that were probably 
unima'ginabl~ to the small group of 
founding fadulty who came tog~ther in 
the late 1950's to begin what has 

sions. Maintaining our relationship 
with our-graduates and fostering 1their 
success and involvement in univ~rsity 
life will continue to be one 1 of our 
goals in the comwg"years. 

) As we look forward to our next 40 , 
years, I believe our succ~ss will be 15uilt 
on maintaining a student-focused 
learning.,ertvironment, continuing, for 
example, the close interactions among 

. students and faculty and staff, in the\ 
classrooms, laboratories, student work 
environments, a~d service~learning 
settings. · 

Our succ~ss in the next 40 years also 
1depends on our continued ability to 
recruit and· retain a high-quality faculty 
and support staff. We need t9 pontinue 
(efforts in the CSU System to provide 

environment that is welcomi~g for
1 
the 

newsomers we must recruit to our 
workforce in 'the coming years. 
From our inception, we have empha- · 
sized C):Ccess, educationatequity and 
diversity. Cal State· Fullerton's success 
at educating a richly diverse student 
bodyhas positioned us well as we 
stand at the threshold' of the 21st 

' l~ '·· ·-

,Century. Sustaining the county's, 
state's, andnation's prosperity will 
require making effective use of the '· 
talents and abilities of all our citizens in 
work settings that bring together 
ilJ.di~iduals froi? diverse backgromids 
and cultures. In addition to mirroring 
,. i - \ 

Orange County's and the State of 
California's changing communit(es, Cal 

. become a major public university. The 
next 40 years holds much as we 
cohtinue our evolution. 

{ 

Milton A. Gordon is the President of 
1CSUF 

-State Fullerton has been ::t.ssuming. ~n . 
increasingly important leadership role in , 
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- A~Cb.allenge/to tl!e Acade.mic 
Senate .. 

I 

Dj9na, W7'ight Guerin , lr 
, 1 carefully selected indicators,· -The 

his is my tenth ye~u as a full- State's status was updated in an annual 
\ 

time faculty (llember at J report calledc''California: The State of 
CSUF. Perlfaps because I've Our ChildrelRe,port.Card." Usjrrg tre 
been here a degade-or identifie:a. benchmarks, strengths could 

. perhaps in respons,e to CSUF's 40th be, recognized. When weaknesses 
( Anniversary events-I have Tecentl~ ~ere not~, it was also I possible to 
foundmy~lf ~onderirtg i(the qua~~ty determine wh~ther or not vrogress was 

I propos~ that the Acade~ic' Senate is 
the ideal group to take the lead ill 
developing an ongoing system to 

1 
monitor tlie condition of our i1Cademic 
~nvironment. First, the Academic r 

Senate is ~~mpris~d of representatiyes 
from mu1tiple constituencies: faculty; 
student, and administration. Its cparge 
is to provide advice.and consu\tation · 

I ._) i_ / 

on policies relati1,1~ to student ~nd . 
faculty life on camj:ms: -Furthermore, 
the Academic. Sepate has a wealth of 
expeiiise and resources to drar upon ·· 
thfough its members an~ committee 
structiu;e. Finally, in my ~pinion, the 
Academic Senqte al~o has the resBect 
and trust of the campl!s, community to 

' \ 

~kad such an effort. 
\ . !J of acad~mic;lif~ for facul~ and being made in th~ir amelioration. · 

f students is improying, staymg the ~orne groups. actually assign1 l~tter By developing an annu~l report card; 
~(\me, or decli~g at CSVF. Given_the grades to the. different cat9gones · we can identify the multiple fac~ors that 
myriad cha1,1ges that have occurred assessed. For example, the nonprofi(_ influence acftdemic life at CSUF; and 

' during my ~horyAenure, and t~e (\ · organization /Zero Population Growth / chart our stahls orr ea~h. Theseporr 
multiple ~factors that impact our (ZPG) gives the city of Fullerton an card could be used; to raise awarenes~ 
academic envirorimynt, 'Lfind it ov~rall "C+" on its '7Kid Friendly of thangiiig conditions in our ~cademy, 
difficult to decide if CSUF's trajectory ~ Cities';reportCcard (www.zpg.org). The asa measure ofaccountapility, to 
is in the direction of a zenith or nadir. I ZPG r~port card is b~sed on the \ identify spe~ific areas of rteed,~to ) 
lmow I'm not alony in my reflections following categories: population, devylop an agend~ of diange,/to ~.) 

1 

on ''Jhe State9f CSUF," as~marry:' . health education, public safety, imJ>r6V;e how we dp :What Y'{e do, a9d to 
colle~gue~ often commenL;yith . econo~ics, envirol!m~mt, and transpor,. build consensus abo~t and commitment 
optimism of pessimi~m· about the1f tatioil. Fullerton's highest grade (B+) to change. A report card could also, 
Perc9pdons Of vario~s trends on was for health (u"'ng the indic~tqrs of help communicate to our various ! 
campu~. · percent teen1births, inf~mt mortality external constituenCies, C.SUF~'s 

// ) ·· · - rate percent low birth rate). Its lowest f!~complishment~ alfd conce~s. 
As we move into the ifl~w mil!~nnium, J grade ("D") ~as forenvir<;mment · . ' . \ 

I'd like to suggest thatra cmicerted. /(based on the numbe,r o{ badrair days). - _J The 'aim of?The Fornrn is to generater/ 
effOrt be undertaken todeyelop a ! · · ·' ., discussio{ a~d · de?ilte~bout issues 
systematic and_cm}lprehssi:e m~~ho~\·· 

1

What categories'-and indkators would ·addressed 1Jy the Academic Se~ate. 
to monitor on an annual basis, the we,.use to characterize the quality of Wlpt are your thoughts on ~eveloping 
corldi tion' ~f aca_dem iclife at CS U F. I our ac~demic life ~t es UF? 'I've: been , an ll)1nll_;U rCpm;t car~ to m~mtor the 

' 
1
suggest that the ·.A-~ademic -~.enate 1 is . ·asking rriy facl!lty colle~gues here a:h\ · status·of our adtdemiC environment? 
the ideal_group to take on. thisresponsi- at other campuses w~at they consider What afe the importantc;ategories and 
bility and that ~ "Report Card on~ I i~portant reflecti9ns of the qua~i~ of indicators that shobld be incluoed? 
Academic Life at CSUF" xvould be a lif~ in the academy. Suggestions given Who sho~fd talce the lead in ~uth6ri;ng 
significant contribution 'to as~e$sin g to me included studellt characteristi6s s~ch a report? Wh'in sh auld Such ,~, 
the o'verall'direction ofCSUF's Cour~e: (average SAT of entering first-year ' report be_ released to be most effecl!ve? 
The. "Report _Card" is ~· toolJJsed b~ ' / I students, percent passing the EPT I Please §end your comments.· to me, to _ 
v~rious advoc~cy gropps to gauge and ~ ELM),' facultY characteti.stics (pe~cent the Exe~utive Committee of the 
encourage progress. An ~xample f)-om ·full-time, percent part-time, percent Academic Senate, or·visit thi~topic at 
my·field (Child an4,Adolescent - with PB:D.~~ grants/research'·productiv"" the Senate Forum Website..;h1;tp:// / 
Development) is published by a non-· ity), student/faculty ra!io, faculty I faculty.fulle~ton.edu/stmateQ.ews. 
profit organization cal\e~ Chi~?ren No\\'~ _) sal,aries 1(CPEC da~a), availability of · r 
For many years, Children Now graded teyhnology, quality of instructional , Diana W,:ight Guerin is Professor ·· 

1·our state on severgl categories with space, qu~lity of library, resources, ·· ahd Head of the Department ofl:hild 
respect to meeting the peeqs of retention/persistence of students::. ' and Adolescent Stuc;lies. Sfre 'served 
children (~ducation, health, safety, teen /The list ha? beep exte~sive, including) on· the Academic Senate ji-om 1993-
'years, and. f~inily life). based on · even the availability of parking spaces I 19 9 8. ,~ ) I 

/ 
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, of 
9overnance 

thenmade its own recommendation to 
thePre~idtmt: Interestingly, the private 
consultmg firJ;!l that Preside'n.t Gordon 

_) then hired toprovide an ~utside-the
process evaluatjon of the nursing 
progr~m ;tr~ngly validated th:e campus' 
collegial review, for the consultants . 
anived at findings and recommenda-

-tions !hat were yirtu~lly identical with 
thos~ mad.e by tlie Senate and its 
fo.gunittees. 

,,, 

~truc_rnre is ~ow t?d~fied in;-a compre- However, just as OUT Nursi~g program 
1 hen~1Ve senes"of detCl;iled policy ,e)lclured long~term ordeals that called 
documents painstakingly createe;L(and its viability 1nto question so'~the 
frequently revised) by the Academ\c1 . Fullerton Way"itself has facedconstant 
Senate through its committees in \threats in recent years. Shared gov~r-

. dialogue with the President and also hance is fragile and its health deperids 
with the Vice· President for Ac~demic on good faith and mutual respect I 

Affairs, both of whom panicipate,,in , am~ng those sharing these functions. 
the/Senate as ex officio members. I Not all of those a:~pects are al~ays 

he S~ptember 13_:issue of~ Once signed by the President,;rand J I ~resent, and t~e price of maintaining r 
Compendium announced 'I ~ccording to Boar~ of Trustees p,olicy~-: ·s~ared governan~e is eternal vigilance. 
that, "After an-iri=aepth faculty recop1meridations are Key administr(:\tors do ndt ~lways 

_ eva~iiation, Cal State ~ryontlally acCepted, except in rare understand its Vilue.Indeed the term " r 

Fullert~n, s nursing pro gram has earned ,iiistances and for co;;,pelling reasons," " Tlie Fullerto(\ Wa liwas ~Oined by an . 
a ,tna~imum eight"year reaccredid3tkm a policy document becomes a "Univer- a(iministratorwllo was frustrated -by ~ 

, frorh the National League for Nvrsing ' sity Policy Stafement'> (UPS) and has the- degree -of faculty influ.ence in 
Accre<)1tmg Committee!' What the the force of a contract between the _ _ univer~ity decisiOns .. 

. Coriipendium arti
9
le d_id(!ot say is that -~- faculty and administrati<:m. It is by t!'iS- ) ~""""'-:--_ __:_ __ -----"~ 

) JUSt t~ee years ago, in 199.6, our ) pr,ocess .that the fa~ulty det~rmine what ~-, , 
nursing pn~gram which has just earned - ay~dem~c g9als ~nd values direcLour 

L) 

this~. significant national a~colade was "umversity. Witnout this process we do 
in serious danger ofbeing shut Clowtl npt have a university in any meaningful 
by our campus administration. It was sens~ ~f the. word (exyeptas in tlie •,; 
saved by "The Fullerton Way." ~hrase ."Univ~ersi~ o:(Phoenix"). 

1 Although the phrase "The Fullerton The value ofFulletion'straaihomil' 
Way'~ was apparently not coinedJ·until CD~~itment to shai'ed'governance was. 
so~e~ime in the 1980's, .th~reality it stnlqngly demonstrated in the case of 
descxJbes, an active shared governance . the Nurs!ng program. As soon asthe I 
built on mutual respect, did indeed v program s proposed termination was 
flourish on our.campus from its . - apnounced, two committe~s of the. 
?eginnings 40 years ago. ''From the- Academic Senate:engaged in a several 
first, genuineshared governance was _,m0nths long, in-depthreviewofthe 
jntegrai to CSUF's character. Even nursing program, f61lowing the proce-
before the campus' first buil~ings were · dure~ spec~fied in theJ·elevant UPS. 
ready for occupancy, a remarkable Tg;~s review tut:neasup compelling · - 1 

governance structure, carefully ) evidence that despite years of budget-
_designed to foster and. protectcthe ary malnutrition and adihinistrative 
spirit of learning, w'as systeiliatically neglect, the Nursing program r.etained -
mniured by CSUF's founding Presi~ > '· ·~stonishing quality, vitalitY,-~nd 
dent,,William B. L,angsdorf, and by the Importance to the,entire region. The 
fac1:J:lty, sta~ and administrators whom committees' findings and recommenda-
he recruited here, This governance , tions wete forwarded to the Senate -

\which c~refully co~sjderelthemai;d 

I 

Too~often key/administrators wish t~--
_ ~ake policy u~estr~ined by .faculty 1 

views, and then attnbute their(inability 
to effectively' implement these 
i~dividual goals to 'faculty intransi~ 
gence. Whyn this happens, contention , 
andconflict are inevitable. Exclusive 
nori-c0ftsultative goveinance is a bad 
manageme.Q.! style in any organizatio~. 
In an organization largely pdpulated by 
professio~als it is foolhardy. In ~ 

(Continued an pag~ 6)-
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higher education institution it can be 
disastrous. And yet it is not uncommon 

\ for administrators to feel'that their 
individu~l judgment is more likely to -
be correct than the collective wisdom 
of the faculty. 

The "Full~rton W~y" is ~ot unique. T~~ ':. 
CSU has long recognized the value' of 

I_ ..shared governance in university 
decision making. Indeed, itjs explic-
itly recognized in the Higher Educa
tion Employer-Employee Relations 
Act (HEERA) passed in 1~78 which 
states, "''The legislature re~ognizes thht 
joint d~cision-making and consultation 
between ~,dministration and faculty of. 
academic employees is the long
accepted manner of governing institu
tions of higher 'learning and. is essential 
.to the performan~e of the educational 

Diane Ross 

efore there was 'a student, a 
curricuhpi1, or a gym; there 
~as a faculty member.· Dr. · 
Paul Pastor was hired in the 

Spring qf 1960 to be the acting chair 
oJ physical education which soon 
became---the Department of Healih 

-· Equcation, Physical Educatio.Q, 
:-Recreation and Athletics. Next came 
Alex Omalev, who was hired ~s the 

:c meri 's-basketball coach, and in Fall, 
1963, I ean Barrett j oj11~d them as a 
full"'t!me faculty m~!llber. The depart-

' ment was off to an_ auspicious start. 
Th~_se three developed curriculu111, 
taught classes and workea on plans for 
the physical education building, 
swimming pools, and outdoor activity' · - rrtissionsLofsuch institutions: and · 

declares that it is the purpose of this 
act to bOth preserve and encourage ihat \ 
prqcess." ._ 

areas: These were exciting day~.--Events 
moved quicldy. It is much to the credit 
of these folks-'wh6: with those who 
came in the next few years, identified 
th~_philosophy, directions, goals; and Historically and legally then, universi

ties\in the csu( are run by shared 
gov.ernance. On thost campuses tliis 
works very well indeed~ On a few, 
wher~ mutual respect is lacking,_ it 

, does not work at all \\;Yell. Only when( -
' participants recognize and respect the 

\!el?itimate role;of other-participants in 
university governance can shared 
governan~e W?rk effectively. 

(\ 

- ,j 

On our _campus-mutual respect has 
l<een stronger than on most, most of 
the time, at most levds. Shared · 
governance is weakened on this -

\ 

campus not only by some administra-
tors' ·reluctance to consult it is also 

' I 

·, weakened bedmse of changes in the 

1 standards that moved the department 
for\vard. The core values established at 
the beginning exist today arid the 

1 

/ . \ ( 

department continues to be student-
centered.-

( \ 

From the first, th:e department was to 
be completely co~ducational. .That i$, 
all the major classes and 1the1 activitY . 
classes that wete required' of all college 
stUdents would b~ coed. This was a 
departur~ from most -institutions across 
the country. Many of them not only 

'" had independent departments, they 
even had.Jmen's and wome.p's gymna
sia. 'fhe coed decision was farsighted 

'fO{ it wasn't until the 1970's and early 

. faculty. The American Assoclatiol\ of 
U~iversity Professors' 1940 Statement 
of ,principles on Academic Freedom 

I d''T' • h' ~ 

80's that physical education-depart
ments across the country struggled to 
combine two very independent depart
ments into one. Fullerton never had to_ 

_ '--an _~_enure con tams t Is statement:· 
~ "College and university teachers are 

citizens, members of a learned 
profession; and officers oi an educa-
tional institution." -

(Continued on page A 8) -

go through that trauma. 

The struggle for us came in 1 c/n when 
the College-re-siructur~d the depart
ment so that athletics was recognized. 
as a separate all-college prograll).. The 
coaches wer~ given the option by the 

:' I \ 

CSU to rem~.in on a non-tenure track 
statUs or to meet the req_uirements/for 

·'a f~culty tenure appoinfinent in the 
- L 

department. Coaches would, no_lenger 
automatically teach in Jhe academic 
program; they had to be invited. The 
structure wa~-a Division of Health 
Education, Physical Education, ( 
Recreation and Athletics with Paul ·~ 
Pastor as the Division Chair, Eula 
Stovall as the Chair of the Department __ , 
of Health Education,- P1tysicat"Educa- \ 
tion &'Recreatio.Q, and Neal Stoner as 
the Athletic Director. The decision to 
separate, establjshed the in_4ependence 
ofprograms, budgets, faculty ~md staff .. 
This independent structure still exists 
today. However, the academic pro-
grams now _report to the Dean of 
HDCS while the recreation and athletic 
programs report to tlfe office of 

•-.· '. •- I 

StUdent Services. _' \ 

Another change occurred in i 972. This 
was the yeaf that the dance curriculum 
and faculty-moved from physical 
education across campus to the Theatre ~ 
Department. This move was considered 
fitting since the dance curriculum 
emphasis was on dance performance and 
not on dal!_ce education. 

. 'Academics, athlehcs and recreation to 

. this da)) co~tinue to s~are the same 
facilities, both the indoor and outdoor 
spaces. Clearly, scheduling these areas 
~s a cooperative effoti, ~hich over time
has worked well. 

Du~ing the past 25 years our field of 
study has changed gr~atly anCl we have < 

_ chang~d with it. Many, of the, "old 

(Continued on page 7) 
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~(Co~tinued fi·om page 6) 

timers" know that physical education 
meant teaching in school. It still is the 
profession of teaching through physical 
activities. and continues.to be a 
professiqnal direction for a number of 
our students. However, our academic 

··program continually • broadened and 1• 

changed d~ring these years to the stt+dy 
of human movement, kinesiology. 
Today, majors have the option of
concentrating in the fi>llowing focus 
areas; sport psychology, exercise 
physiology, athletic coaching, athletic 
training, spor(and exerdse/manage
m~nt, older adult fitness, and lib_eral 
arts and humanities. 

Fa<mlty agre~d to -change t};le name of 
the departm~nt to better rdlec(the 
academic curriculum we had been ' 

'.._.teaching. But in changi~ the name, 
what happened to' recreation and health 
education{weltecogni~ed t~at we / 
would never have a major in recreatio11 
and so we officially dropped that 
option. But the health is~ue was 
differept altogether; we had a-lre~dy 
taken a divergent curricular direction. 
we~were focusing on h~~tlth science 
with possibilities in a variety of 
professional vep.ues for our graduates 

) ., 
' have all been refurbished to proyide the 

best possible learnffig,experience for 
our students. The internationally 

1 

recognized program at the Wellness. 
Clinic in the Ruby Gerontology Center 
was an outgrowth of the work that :Dr. 
Roberta Rikli and Dr. Jessie Jones -
established. When Dr. Debbie Rose 
joined the faculty)he brought her 
progra111,. of balance for the elderly with 
her. This laboratory not only gives our 
students a place to practice, but' it-. 
provides an opportunity for many I 
elderly community folies to get expert ) 
instruction on keeping fit f9r daily 

Jiving activities: ) I 

In 40 years we have gone. from a 
department of three faculty to one of 21 

' full-time and 64 pait-time; from a 
• single focus on public school teacher 

I 

preparation1 to a broad variety of 
professional opportunities in,human 
m<wem~nt; from a ~ingle eiercise 
physiology laboratory to six labs; from 
primarily Anglo students to ethnically 
diverse students; from a single aca
demic major to tWo academic majors; 
ftom 60. students to 49 .. 6 kinesiology 
underg1:aduates., 70 graduates, !25 .... 

• health science majors and 33 credenti~l 
students. 

... in the health area. Thus, in 1993 we" 1 

became the Department ?f Kjn~~iology What does th~~tur&_hold? The m.ost 
and Health Promotion. With }his exciting event fo~us in the next .year is 
change the undergraduate and graduate . the new addition to our current 
degrees in Physical Education :Were ; building which will allow us to 
realigned as degrees in Kinesiology, continu~ to be programmatically 
and th,e state officially approved a, futuristic, provide "lhdoor" offices for 
major in Health Science in 1997. all fa(culty (yes, Terrace N ort;b '0'111 go), 
When HDCS was reorganized in the - ne\y labs, and a new classroom. With 
mid:-1990's we be(}a~e the Division~f · our academic growth, a p.arall~ growth 
Kint:(siology and Health P~om6tion: · has taken place in the Recreation 

Clearly ~e have evolved ~as the Program and in the Athletic Depart-. 
University has evolveq: We still believe ment, but we are all still usin._g the 

same buildiP.g whicli was built in 1965 
that we prepare people to be cmppetent 

· to· serv. e a student body· of 7,000. 'ue 
in professio11s lnat deal with human - vv' 

are .alllo9king forward to this expan
, movement and health. Over the years. 

· sion and' the new learning opportuni-
wp have taken storage rooms in the 
building and turned them into laboni- ties it W

1
ill provide for our students. 

/ I • • 

tories sO that toqay our ·students have 
experience~ in six different labs. W,e 

· shapeg a movement a'nalysis Jlab from 

1
part of the old equipme~t room. The 

· com~uter lab, athletic training l::tb, 
exercise physiology lab, and fitness lab 

) ·-

DfanE; Ross of the Department of 
Kindidlogy & Health Promotion 
served on ma~y • Senate comf(littees 
before fERPing. 

Patricia Brit 

- s .the year iooo draws near, 
predictions about the future 
are especially prevale~t. 
And predictions about , 

academic libraries in the 21st Century 
are no exception to this trend. S~ch 
futuristic thinking is undeniably · 
fraught with pitfalls-witness the 
earli~r predictions of a "p_aperless 
~society'.'-but_also can offer valuable 
insights_. In, an 6ffort to articulate a 

,_ forw_ard-lookip.g plan, the CSU 
Libraries are in the process of revising 
an earlier decJ.tment that has guided 
systemW,ide library planning for the 
last five years. MariyCSUF faculty 
~nd students-participated "in focu& 
group discussion of directions theJ 
revision should take. The new plan, 
W;rking Together in the 21st Century: 
A Strptegic Plan for the CSULibrar
ies, sets forth con; value}of libraries in 
"the advanc~ment of learning and ._ 
literacy; intellectual freedom and 
freedom of inquiry; and unfettered 
access ·to· rec.orded know ledge and\ 
information." This plan also _sets forth 
'a future vision iry. which the ''campus . . 

l libr~ry willbe the hvb of a full-service 
. information and instruction network" 
\' Wha( might this- mean for the services, 
collections, and facilities of the Pollals_ . 
Library of the-future.? 

\ 



\ 
)• 

\ I 

(C!ontimt~d from wage 7J 
assessments.· Cet!ainly, there is an 
yxpectation that the proportion of · 
libraryresotirces available electroni~ 
cally will increase along a continuum. · 
This process is likely to be evolutibn
ary and, for the foreseeable future, the 

for both the.content and the te~hno-' 
, logical appar3;tus ne6,©JSary for access. 

.) 

Some. may find it surprising in an era 

~ 

Arguably the most important indicators 
of the viability· of\he Library' today as 
well as in the future are the~services 
provided by Library faculty a~d sdff. 
Pollak Library has 1made instru_ction 
and instruction~Lsupport its highest 
priority, undertaking a variety of _I 

programs to facilitate the lean1ing 

)\ print m~dium will cotitinue tb coexist 
. alongside digitized and other formats. 

o~ emphasis/ on remote access ~t~ , 
irlf9rmation'that the library, as "place"1 
continues to be an important factor. ' 
The idea of an '~inforrp.a#on commons" 

connections- Ql~de among library users 
and the~colleotions and the facilities. .. 
In) an era characterize,d. by exponential . 

. rate~ of growth in information, the 
ide1;1tifieation, evaluation, selection, 
O!ganization, and retrieval of those 
resources that best support. the 
university's academi(programs is a -
·critical challenge. These ··activities are 
conducted in'collaborafion with' fa~ulty 
acro~s theaiscipliries to 

1

assure that . 
appropriate collections and services are 

. provided. To this end, Library faculty 
have ass,umed I a leadership role mJhe 
integtatiorr of ,inform~tion technology-

. in the ·learning environment and 
continue to explore cre'!;!ive approaches 
toJacilitate the me~ns by wqlcli" faculty 
and students obtain information. . 1 

" / // 
1 Onepftlie more intriguing develop- ' 

( ·- . .. -
ments ill this field is customization of 
the ways by whjch an individual user 

, .. is· often invoked in this context: a pTac~ 
~~Oll~ of the most ~halleng~ng-,ispects ."' W}1er~. faculty, I students~ a~d other 
m th1s process. are· mtellectual prope1ty , members pf the university community 
and copyright issues, important _ · . 

1 
congregate to seek information and -._J , 

matters for facU>fty WhO I publish as Well coll~borate\vith one another in the 
as serve in various .editorial capacities. I l;arning process. CSuF is fmiunate to 
Electronic journals have corne into the have gained a stdte-of-the-art library, 
mainstream of-publication/but the ~~- building (North Wing) in 1996, thus _ 
question of rwhether the future will providj~g ehhanced physical space and 
witness an unbpndlipg of a volume increased acc~ss to information·· 
into disc1·ete articles challenges thy technolggy. Features~such as "smaJ.:t" 

I \current perception of journal "integ- instruction, rooms. equipped with 
· ritl'' The re~ent emergegce of elec- / c;s:m1puter\Vorkstations, group study 

tronic books, or e-books, has,. c~ptured~ rooms, and laptop docking stations 
considerable jpterest. <fhe e-bpok, just spe11k very much to. the 1Concept of an 
as the e-joumal,"brings with itJques- ihteractive information pub./ 
tions·of textual authority, pricing, 
d~stribut'ion pattefu.s: arid standardiza- Asp~~ oft~e c~mpus' 10th Annivet~ 

• tion of technology: Cost 'factol~s are sary celebration, we delv~d back into 
I particularly import~mJ. in the academic archives to develop a dmeline o{lcey 
realm; in an envirorn;nent where free .J ,events. Ip. this proc~ss, many of us 
inquiry is valued, the notion of " 1W

1
ere .amazed as we"recbnstructed the 

information "haves" and "have hots" is number of technological changes 

gains access to electronic information. , , ' ( - · • . ' 
The CSU systemwide Pharcis Internet , o •••• most lmportan( 

ex.perienced within the Library, e.g., 
the move:qJ.ynt fromreliance on,card 
catalogs and punched-cardrcheck--out 

gateway project (with expected) r-

implementatiqn in Spring 2000) is irzdicc;t(JrS of the 
incorporating aspects of this concept o b ·zoty 'if th 
byallowing-each campu,s to customiz~ vza. l' l. (0 . . e 
certain features to,best meet loc~l , L "b t d /l 
preferences. This role in guiding ~ -~, \.· 1· rary 0 ay·as we - -
U,Sers SJlCCessfully through vast 1 ' as in the future are r 

quantities of information· to relevant r · 
1 

... ·~ 

materl'als is not a new one for the thf! s'er;vices 'prpyiq~d 
\ Library, but rather is npwbeing b L b fi'·. - z' 

conducted in a dramatically different y ) i rary .. ac.u· ty 

reco~ds, to highly, jntegrated Web-based 
systen;_s and interactive'instructional 
fa'~Hiti~s., .. Each of th,~e changes 1 

're'inforc~d the goat-of facilitjl.ting 
access to information and, by exten
sion, lmowledge.< As we c~ntemplate I 

possible future directions, there 'will · · 
I ' ( ~ -- I 

undqubtedly be ~op1e. surprising 
···developments';~ Howev:er, the basic 

principle ofserving as a transforma~ 
tional forye within the~ acad~ic 
community will remafn ee~tral ·tD our· 

-milieu. '-, .and staff" 
--' 1 mission: 

To<;iax's library 'collections''consi'st~of.a 
~ro~in~ va~iety of formats, both c 

· physical and virtual. The re'{olution
ary impabt of the Internet ha~ been. ' 
l~flected in an incrbasing reliance 
upon electronic)resources, However, 

- (the spe~ious~ claim of sdme tbat "it's ~ll 
on the Internet and it's free" is one that 
must be countered with reasonable 

One of the more effectiv~ 
CSU systemwide efforts has been in the 
area of leveraging the consortia! 
purchasing power of23- libraries to 
achieve more/competitive pricing for 
electronic resQurces. Preservation of 
elec~ronic informatiop rern~ins largely 
umesolv~d, with an arcliival"impere1;tiv,e\ 

I. I 

Patricia Bril, Associatt; UniversitY 
Librarian, is a membr:r ofthe Instruc
tional Facilit{es Committee, was ·a 

. . I 
Senato~ from 1992-98, \m1d,Chc;zired 
the .. University Research Committee 
during1990-91 ' 
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., Mark .s. tohs ~ 
C: • • I 

· ~n.iye_;sity, ~~d~6) r~inforc~the· 
prmc1pl\es of profess~ohalisn;L 

\. 

\ . 
0. 

r-'. 

We want conc.t:.~Je . .r~cognition for our 
individual conttfiJutions, and .when we . 

. are rewarded, we feel satisfied. When 
~ - (.~ I 

everyori~. js rewarded equally, we qre 
not recognized as individuals.· A 

·dep_a:rtinent head's, commeht, ~ood · 
~.j~ob," go.es a long way. Bunnone'y, 

• I . • 

speaks!_muchlouder than words. You 
obj~d, "Ho\¥ can this be. true ~for 

_ tal~nted indiv1duals who are intrin~i~ 
cally ~otivateq-to be great teachert ;· 
and .researchers?~' Perhaps ther~ is no -. l-.._ ,· • I '·.j 

perfect answer to this question. But 
~. w~:would conf1icf.ovet·ngm~y. \ ,' 

,destroy the ,collegial~ty of intrinsically. 
· motivated individuals? 

~J 

':>1 
\ I 

Vince Buck & John Olmsted 

I U 

'.1 ~~ ~ e are currently ill the t11roes 
A well-des{g~ed systelli ef in~rit -()(~:pew pay-forpt(r(or~ 
sqould enhanc~collegiality. If you- · .~ ~ - ~ . " m~mc;e prgcess, 'even though 
know that your colleagues.will , \ ) nearly everyone;::lncluoingJ the . 
"reya~d" you for J2~rf~fl11i1ig ctt a__ . ~. Chancellor's:of:tice staff,hgree~thJL! 

I r 

t i~) apparently "'com~~n 
/knqwledge" that :merit payjn 
J:msiness simply does n0t work. 
Why then·$hould we succumb 

' higher level (of teaching, for ~xaniple ), the pay-for-performance of the past 
tn~n you may improv~your !.e,aching.'~ th[ee ye~u:~:ha~-been,~a f~ilure1• ,An> y--

-~appropriate response to this apparent 
failure m~ght-have byen to :do away vyitn 
pay::for;·perfohnance._lJlstead, the / C 

·/to, n;:tuch tess~mbrace, a D.~w-::System of 
111eri't? I_believ~ that our challenge is 
not.):o accept a system:of merit pay, but 

) , to set 11P r~eaningful and achievable' · ... 
criteria w:t.merit so that ourincentive 
system et}~:mcesJJ,pmanity jllld ~~ads ; 
!o an, eyen'more fnjitful...;:(hd rew~ding 
academic environment for all I l~ave 

Ah(lt clialieng~ to if14ividuaLdepart-: 0./. 
I • - • \ • j 

me11ts, and ,conceptra:te inste::td. ~n why_ . 
--c vv;e should giye Jillerit a_chaiiGe. 

/·~-' '~ I, , ) ,( 

Our merit systyrir sh>;>uld not be an \ 
<Jannualperforfnance~review charade in 

.J whibb .manage~s\and inanag~d pla; ~n ·' 
~ncomfortable,,closed-doo{ gameih~t 
flO Olfe wins .. It was not a charade this 
year.:_ Our actual academic FJMiprocess 

c ' allowed us to evaluate out p~ers in a .. " 
non-hi~rarcpical·process according to 
standards, that we • createq~ I C ) 

1 
Chancellor and Trustees decjded to tryL \. 
a slightly different appro~ch. · · 

--· -\ . 

" - J'P.e mo$t significaptdifference ofth~s 
new process is t!Jat award~ a~e to ·go to 
a much_!arger percentageqfthe faculty 

' t~an,und~r the previous s_cheme. -~\ 
.rChal1~cllor'¥unit~ wanted to awatathe -...~ 

Yc>:urprofe,s,sional pee~~ and coiieagves-. rneritorious1few, hnplyingthatthe 
demonstrate .in concrete terms that you remaining faculty were\so111ething less· 
havJ earned;rtheitrespect.l I'm not sure than meritorious:./Ch::moellor Reed has 

· that one ·c.ould construct a I~HJ;Ch better _made it clear thaf he. expects to;ee" \j .,_ 

··system ofrecognitiop. \And.oui \_ ·"meritp~y" distt:ibuted.to up to 80% ()f/ ," 
, respect for colleagues who do nbt tlie faculty. While this will make itless 
apply' for me;it (becaus~-theyre9~ghize _ _) o,n~r6us fm:Jll~yastniajority of the 
'that tli.~Y .flo.Q..'t deserve it) will ~lso , _ faculty~ itinakes it ~ven more negative 

-~· ' ,r' ' \ "' ' -- / // ' ' l \ 

,increase, incomparis?h to a system Ill·-) . for the I:emainder. Worse, it igndr~sthe 
wlii~Ji all receiVe the .same increase no ·· other fundamental f).aws in this system~-
matter what. ' ) (~ -· . \ / 

/' );~" '\._) / ,/"-,.~-----

If we construct our systenisJ: one fo~ ~ \ 1 • 

each.\depart'ment) ofmefif pro~erly, w\e ... A medt S¥St~m rewa~ds differences in 
can;'( 1) inq:·ea.se our s;;ttisfaction, (2) -contribution dramatic~lly oy;er time 
enhance our cpllegiality,. (3 )provide for and allows for( inolvidu~ls to pursud 

Pay-for-performa.nce-~euphemisti.., 
r. cally refeJred)o as/ "merit pay," : w~~ ~ ' . 

introd~ce.._d into the CSU'three years , 
ago-ynder~then-Chanceaer Bany 

·distinctions in levels of contribution;~~ their own interests. For d.ample, if 
( 4) allow for/individuals to create their ·-Kim ear~ns just 2% mme-::-than L'ee' · / ? 

own piths to self-fulfill~ent, ( s)~ffer a because.ofmerit eachy~ar it will take __ 
higher'quality of education across· the / ' ~ ..~ -, I ·. . ' \ . · , / . (Continued onp(lee 1 0) 
!.: 

' Munitz. Mun\tz said thattheJCStJ 
Ifdeded to dempnstrite that it was 

) 

(Continued on page'IOJ 

\..c. 

.... } 
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emphasizes our~role as professiol!als. 
1 

(Continued from page· 9) 

The verylnature of the professionalism, Against Pay 
whether academic Qr

1 
not: is peer - "accountable,'\b_ec~use influ~nti~l .. only 3.Syears for Kim's salaryto be 

doublethat of Lee's. That sounds liky a 
long time. But note that our salary 

evaluati0n.\ From this perspective, our business leaders~a~d legislators 
syst~m is not hiera~cfiical, -~nd de- _ 

1 
thought that the faculty\' prote~ted by ·. 

mands that we treat one another fairly tenure,~wereJazy' undeiperformers. 
and with respect. We how have ~he •. Rather than educate business leaders ' 

I / 

differences·carry over into ret~ement~~ 
and that the C.!Jrrent CALPERS ·system 

-includes cost-~f-livin~ adjustmerlts.l 
Any new faculty member who is 30 . 
years .old' today may expecfto haye 50 ~ 
or more years f~r .meritlo affect their 

freedom and responsibility to create \.about what faculty actually do and ho)W 
ouf'-own departmental specific criteria '! • muchthey ~ork (surveys indicate that 
for merit. ~/ full time faculty in system~ like the 

CSU work between 50 ~nd 60 hoursr 
per week), M~n~tt; advocated stisn . 
managerial techniques borrow~d. from 
private industry, ~s pay-for-perfor
mance and outcomes assessment, to 

standard of living. Suqh. diffyrences Why then are -many departments 
provide serious and real motivation for opposed ·to the hew merit system? 

1faculty tcr ~nhance their contribution to 1i'~hey may b~lieve that the admi:nT~tta-
the educatiorial process~at CSUF. - .:· tion just wants to work us that mbch 
· J • harder, and it is time to resist. Junior . 

Why might Kini consistently "outper- . faculty :vho hear the tenl!re-doClc 
form" ·cee? Suppose that Lee freely 'ticking may feel this most strongly. 
choos~ to. perfon:rl at thc!'minimum \ [For a stronger perspective in this"vein, 
(satiSfactorylev~l, receive cost-c~J-livi~g .see Karl Mafx, Capital, V~L T, Part I, 
·increases, ,b_ ut does not seek merit \ ' Chapter x: Section 3.] ' \ · 

. • i l, ' • l 
• increases. Lee is not actually-penal- -

ized, , especially if Lee ·purs.ues Qther · In response, consider the following. At 
avC(nues ofenjoyment and/or income. .• the mo~ent, our tenure "h¥rdl6s" are' 
Ki~, who does contributd ata high . - often. set by the ·stars or "gat~-keep~rs" 
level consistently, I will not resent :Lee '\ in 6ur .departments .. The hurdles are 

.-for "under-performing.". This ap-. . higli beeause'when some. of us get 
proach allows for multiple means of througlithe tenure piocessjwe feel used"' 
satisfctetion, bgth across ind1vidmi1s' • and worn out,~ audwe may stop 
and,a()(rdss one's own lifetime. producing.{on,e needs a rest after ~11)~ 

· The stars want to ensure that those . 
\ •. I . 

=Consider a simple example 9f Univ~r-
sity T which o~aims to :yalue only 
teaching, butcreward~ all teachers 
equally, ye

1
ar by year.: The free-rider 

~ . • ~ I 

problem suggests tjl,at Univet;sity'T 
does not promote ~its .mis.si0n. ~The 

who emu tenure .will continue to . 
produce.- .'>.. 

A merit 'system may transfon1J, this 
approach(which

1
tends to be self

-defeating). Once we realize that we ·· · 1 

must contr~b{ite throughout our ' 1 ~ -~ 
lifetime/in eider to earn merit, there -

YJ-Otivate and qiryct faculty in their 
work. / 

The pa:y-for-perforrriance scheme of 
Chancellor Munitzangered ·1faculty 
more1 tpan .it otherwise might have 
becausy of its tiining. It came on the 
heels of sevt1ral years with low orno 'C/ 

pay J1aises. Pre-vi9usly, when the facl1lty 1 

liad gone without pay increases f9r r' 
. I :1 I 

several years iu the 19/0s, t,Y.!Y were 
co91p~nsated with sizeable r~f_§_es when . 
g~od ec~nomic conditions ~etumecfTn · 
the early 198Qs. In sp~te of tod~y's . 

, boqm(time.s, hoped-for pay raises havy 
yet to.:g;uiterialize. Irrdeed, faculty 
csal:lries in the CSU trail hi' more than 
1 vYo-by comparison withr institutions 
that the State \JSes to judge the ·ad
equacy_ of salaries. 

) ( 

Perhaps the most_~erious shortcoming 
· of tne~current scheme is .its failure to . 

: .· '---· .... / 
- 'public knows all too well that a small 

nuriiber of our coUeagues do' not 
contribute~ By direct ~nalogy, free
riders also plague student groups. 
Several facuHy in our department · 

- may be less motivation td make our 
junior faculty bum the;nselves out\ If 

I 

we receive merit for service, for 

addressthis··salary gap. At Wayne 
State University, the school on which 

( the scheme supposedly -is-.hased, 
• . - .j ·. - /, 

.J requir~ studerits t6 evaluate iheir teain 
\ ·. (. ' 
niemb~rs (buth9t them~elves) more 
than once. With this process students 1 

/ 

tend to resolve the free-rider prOQlem_ 
/,!,PY themselves. 

A strong advantage of our current EMI 
system is that we ·decide merit within 
the department ( altheugh within some 
departments, there is still such diversity 
that establiship.~ corl1mon crite~ia is a 
challenge). This approach"allows us.to 
ig_ndre· cross-departmental evaluation. 
More importantly, it enhances ,and 

'-.,_ ' -' 
example, senior faculty may share in 

"merit'' pay was not put in place until 

1,after the faculty had teQ~ived 5Lcross
the-board raises that made their . --

/ \ // ... ·-.. ' "" 
§alaries commensurate with faculty 
salaries at comparable_ institutions. 

adv:ising thos) stud~nt ~s~ociations I In 
effect, we extend the tenure clock, but . .; 
do so sensl!?ly. When we realiz~ that 
Kim and I:,ee are able-to coexist with \.. · The present CSU. scheme totally '\ . ~-- , L :-

respect, we have a bytt;er~university. 
Perhaps we W;ill even create a good . 
system for recognizing those lecturers 
aud pap:-tiiners who' contribute ' 
immenseLy to our univ~rsiryr. 

Mark Hoven Stohs,Associate Profes-, 
sor of Finance, i~ a m~~·ber of SBAE s 
Academic;_. Senate and ChaiP.of SBAE:S 
Gradtiate Co7nmitiee 

ignores· mfr/substanti'al pay glfp~ Even 
worse, the amount. of moneyprovided , 
for ftCross-the-board and ''!ilerit" 
-incr~ases is so small that the. pay gap 
will increase further. -

\ .. 
B~pau,se of faculty opposition to-
any' pay-for-performance scheme,_1 

(Continued on page 11) 
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received her Ph.D. there: "What I 
observed. there was' a professional 

Chancellor Munitz and cil.t,Tent Chancel- nightmare. Faculty who had been 
lor Charlie Reed have accused the collegial became petty and angry when~. 
fa~l!lty of being opposed to h~~ing ~~r 'forced to vie for scarce mer-it ~esourc~s. 
work evall!ated. Nothing coufd be My advisor encouraged me to apply to·, 
further fr~m the truth. We are not simflar institutions. I didn't ... based· · 

faculty insist on bei~g assigned· to > / 
classes in which they think that they/ 
-will. get higher, scores. To t{le extent 

.. that faculty believe that they can 
influence the .scores by 1 gi~ingJighter 
workloads or .higher grades (and many 
facu\ty do believe that);·this appr'Oach · , 

oppos,ed to merit evaluations. Most of on my observation that I didn~Lwant to 
US ha_ye gained OUr I?OSitions by having be tJ.~eated as slfe had1been." 1 

'/ 

will undermine the quality of our 
education. (Editor: See Birnbaum's 
a~i~le in this issue of th€ Forum). , passed through one of the most .1 1 

. rigorous evalgat{ons of merit thatexists Our university is a, collegial e)lterprise. 
~~ in to/day's workplace;/ the academic It depends on faculty working togeJher 

tenure anQ promotion-system. Tenure is ·~ to achieve educational goals. These ·r. 
generall~ granted only in. the. sixth' year ,awards ~mphasize competitiv~ indi.:: 
ofemployment and only whenpeers · vidual· accomplishrhent, thereby 
judge that their colleague has achieved undermining t~amwork? cop~eration" 
excellence in the areas of·teaching? · and collaboration. · ; · 

_; rysearch,aud service, and is likely-to ·..__··· 
continue performing at that leY.el. . CD The schem~ may not even reward 
Aayanceme~t t~ full professo; comes merit. Early dedsions in this proces.s 
at least six years later and is based on will/b'e made by faculty committees 
the same judgments. Further, while which will contain factllty who · 
junior .wofe~sors may at times doubt it~ themselves '!te hoping to get-pay . . 

. most colleagues are' highly supportive. raises. Final decisiops will be made by 
We invest) a tremendous· amount in our administrators who ·n:iay seek to award 

~-·junior faculty and sincerely ~ish -- and - b~iiaviolthat h~ nothing· to do with 
expect - them all to succeed. / merit. \hus. it couldsenre simply as a . 

f i • 

,-) 

Wh.at we are op~osecJ.ito is the imposi- . 
tLon of a paralleL competitive pay-for- . 
perfdrmance s~heme. The problems 
with this scheme are several: ' 

CD The process is time consuming. 
Every faculty memb~r is eligible. for· ( 
merit pay e'yery year:Tnat is a large 
number 2f files t~ be prepared by .. · 
indivi<;luaJ faculty and evaluat~g by 
faculty committees· and severaf·"'':. ( ( 
administrators. It to~k bne of us 27 •· 
hours to prepare his 1sucsessfulj i " 

applict1ti9n two,sear~ ago. This is time · 
that could have been spent more 
productively on clas~ preparation, 

patr_gnage system qr a ,system to 
achieve· admini~tratim1 goa~s~ A.recenf 
suit :;tgainst Kaiser Petmanente alleges 
that d?ctors 'got b~nuses for reachiifg 
profit goals at the expense ofcare. 
Simil(lr goals mightbe imposed in the.· 
csu that would .be destructive of 
!professional pet:forn:la!lce and' damage 
the lem:n~ng experience of our students. 

/'~ . !~ 

• It demoralizes the faculty. We are 
forcedvfo compete againstft:iends and 
colleagues, to fill out endless cbvreau
craticforms, and to participate in a 
systemthat makes no sense and seems 
patently unfair. All this is demoraliz
ing in the extrem~. 

• Meri(pay does notwork. When it 
was apJJaretit that t]le Munitz prpcess ... 
was an abysmal failure, the GSU 

/Academic .Senate established a tasl<: 
force tp l9~k into merit pay. The .task 
force discovered that the vast majority
of resean~h .into pay-for- performance 
coneludes-,th~t it simply do~s not work. 
The task force reported that {)nly 100 
or' the over 3000 stUdies" of ment pay 
claim positive results. (This repqrt 9an · 

~·be found on th~ Web at http:// ·J.· . 

www.calstate.edu/acsenate/97-11- ·' / 
5~mptf_report.ht~J)'' \. 

~~~it pay is particu~arly ineitecnlal ... 
among professionals in educational \ 

~institutions. That is because educa~ 
tional professionals are mottv~ed by 
many things other thai! mon~y; <!. 
desire to do mea:Jilingful work, a aesire 
to he~p others~~( desire to see students -
succeed, institutional loyalty, peer 
pressure, socializat~on, recognition, o~ 
a supportive work environment. After 
working 12 years to be fully admitted~ 
into the .cultur-e of quality, an indi
vidual is not lil<:ely to lie. ba<?k and take . 
if easy. Self-motivation, self-respect 
and peer pressure will see to that. 

\. ·, . 
. -

Jeffrey Pfeft:er wrote in .the Ha1'1!ari r 

Busi!?ess Review (May-June 1998): 

-stUdent advisel11ent,'.or research. 
. j . 

"Most mer't pay systems share tiro 
~ It may be used in ways t~~t und~r- ~· attribut~s: they absorb vast amo~nts of 
- . · managelll .. ent time a .. nd they make • 

• The process is competitive. Th~. 
process will ngt award everyone who is 
deserving,''as is the case with ·t]{e_.. 
tenute and Ptomotion prdcess. I can 

· ,only get my pay raise if you do not get 
yours. Chancellor Reed coni~s tfom 
Florid~ where he imposed sirpilar. 
~olicies. Hete's a descript~qri of the 
Florida sysfem from a colleague who 
.J 1 • 

1Iline quality education and experiihen-/ · 
tation. At least one department is · everybo'dy unhappy.'' He added, / l 
...... · '· "[M

1
erit pay f'undermines teainwork, 

proposing that only faculty who ·receive . ... . ' encq.urages emplo:xees' to focus on the 
70% As and Bs on"studerlt()pitiion · 

··forms be recommended for aw[lrds~- short term, and leads people.to link 
compensation to politicalskills and 

This will ceitainly make faculty · ingratiating personalities rather than to 
reluctant to take chances and try new 
approaches with their classes. It will performance.~' Further, he observed, 

cause disruptions ih departments when \ -

''> 

( Continl:[§d~ o~ page J 2) 
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(Corztinue,d from page 11) 

_ Against-1\J~rit j 

.. "Play cannot substitute for a wor~cing<l 

.. environment high on trust, fun and· 
meaningful work." This may not I 

\) ! \. . . • 

describe everyone, but it certainly 
describes us. 

((' 
/ ,, "'I 

The Trus_tees _:and Chancellor's 

If the Trustee.~ 'o/ant to chan_ge ,the 
pre~nt reward system, they must first 
make cl,ear whatthey see a§ the : .1 

probltmi: This th:ey have nevt:)r done. / 
1 

~' /Then they should y~aJ11ine fhe~mpiri-
·-,cal evidenceto see.how the reward and 

.inceritive/;ystem can he(6hahged to 
eliminate1 that pr~blem and trtbtivate 
the f~cultY t? pr~vide the Qighest 

-~ approach to "mefit pay''has been. 
part!9ularly di#ressing. Th~ culture~of 

c quality educational experience . .. ) 
possiEte~_ Sud;~ a process could gaif!_the 
cqnfld_ync-e of the fac\llty· and_ fea.d Jo a· 
new reward syste:m. that wo,uld be ' I 

embraced.· 

the-university_ya1ues empirical · 
~)((vidence, arrd tb,~ 'faculty :is open to 
being persuaded by reason. There has 

I 1been no attempt by !lle Truste~s ~P:d What tlie Truste~ and: th~~Chancellor 
Chancellor 'tg' examin~ th~ · empir(ca_~< .. ;huuid be doing is trying to provide .. 

(evidence,. nor to persuade the faculty . the most supportive working environ-
that pay~for-:-perfm:mance will some- ~p.ent: and'the resources that wilL~!low 
rhow contribute to ~ more efficient )~ · · ) · 

~ and encomage dedicated professionals 
..• operation or provide ·a higher quality tq extend themselves beyond1 what a 

1 ¢d11.cational ex;perience. :ro tlle " ..... 1 union contctct r:eq_uires. 'Iih\ls we could 
co_.ntrary·, 'attenipts to d.' raw Trustees or · · · 

__ !~: ·~ -- /_'( . 
am opposed to the s<FSf!.lled "farr 

. share" bill, ~.B?45, ~ecently ·, 
pas~ed by·t~~~~~li~o~ia legisla-

\_-''> \ 

\.. pro¥ide the quality educ,ationalc_ . · 
·th~~ChancelLor int6 a dialogue_ con- ~x.Perienc~th:;tt our students de~erv'e: 

.. re and ~igl}ed ~y the/ Goyemor. 1 
a:m not~owever, a free-loader. J 

.customarily pay a reasonable pdce,for 
se~ices received or expected. -In fact, J 
paid CFA~ dues \for .;evenil y~ars when. I 

l 

ceming th~ r~seaich.results have been -That'-i{wh~t creates a -~uccessful 
fike ta]Jdng to a blank ~all.'~heydo not experienc~. everywhere, from Kinder-
wantto· deal with it. . j • r· 

\ _ garte~ to graduat~schoo11; , 

- / ~ 

felt that the union wa~ representing/my/) 

I'.'· . .•. ( .-'"·~ ' ' ~I 
Nor ha,y¢.the _fruste~~ ever·m~de clear - /Ind~ed the Trustees and the CFA 

iJ;J.t~rests)n .collective barg~ining. One ·c. 

o~ thy problems we face in/the" SChool~
of Business Adfilinistration ~nd 
Economics is competing in a nationral \_ why t~ey o~l'ieve ''m~r_itpay" is ··. ( i shmild b~ workiiig toge.thei on thi~. 

, __ ..., e~sential./)'he reasq~s most; ofter1 The ~intens{ty~of feeling' in th~;~ bargail).-
glVen -for the'nece~slty of pay=~or-. ~ ingprocess in~the-csu' has alway&, 
perform~nc~ are J~~t ?f acco~nta:blhty I perpl~xed us. After all; there is only-c 

~ .rand that-e2erybody_ elsedo~s 1t (an th(limited pot of mqney tl;at the /. 
• I argument ~~st ~ommon Wlth nine- 1 · > legi~lature gives the CSU to deal with. 

.-,year olds ). - , Shareholders will.not be richer ifthe 
"'I 

1 
Chan~ellor a].d Trustfes ho~d tough. 

The Merit Pay TaskForce,. was t~ld that The Trustees ap.d tl;le CFA shol:lldnot 
,the Trustees " ... never ,had ~ detailed-, be bickering over the :arrangel)1enLof 

/" .. discussion of the value of or the the.._deck {hairs. Rather they ;hould ; : 
~ajionale for merit pay~-:. !hey were. jointly be trying·ffi find a way ·t~ . 
told that meritpay leads tb.more l· _) distribute these limited~funds that will 
positiv~ than negative consequences/ create the most supportiv~ environ-, .. /~ 
aha that it did motivate. enhanced~ ·- I · / .J • 

· · · , · ment f011. faculty tb-pl.!fSU~ their natural 
' performance."'-'.. This information is .. desire to provide a quality educational 
' ihaccurate, but jbappe..ars. that th~ .~ / · ·, ·· .~ ... "-~ 

I 1 J . experience., ~-- . 
~Trustees,- with l:his i~f9rmation tin hand 1 

- / · /-

. · and with little thought-or discussion"'- ~- Editors No,te: What do Y'ou tliinl~? Visit http:// 

endorsed a simpli~tic - ifintuitively· facuJty.fullerton.edu/senatep.ews a~d cast your 
"instant" vote p'roo.t con'Meritlay: 

satisfyiJig __:::"sbhition'' to an qn<;le7~ ·- ) ,) ' .; \ 
fined "problel,ll" - a~'solution"\that, John Olmstedjs Pi-ofessor of Cheinistry,, 

( destroys facult)r>mor~feand the cuifure and is a member of tbe Executive · • ' ' 
.... that has long 1sustained the CSU: Ifthis Committee of the Academic Senate. "- f 

is so, then the Trustees:gave nqt acted. Vince Bilek, Prof~/)pr ofP~litical 
responsibly-and liav~~violateg tne trust ~cience, is ,a CSU Academi~ Senator]ind 
placed in them by the taxpayersjof member ofthr; Executive Committee of the 
ca-lifornia. ~ . ' 'Sy.ste~nwide ·A~ade!!lic 'Sgflate·.~.... . . 

, cfubor'Ina~ket .to hirer Ile'o/ ~acu_lty, , · 1 __ , 

members. Starting salaries for new ) 
Ph.D.'s in the bus{n~ss disc{plin~s are 

'::-, I /- / { - _/--

appro~~l(lately '~60 ,OO.Q fo·~ 90, opo per 
year. Given the salary stru.cfure "wox!," 
by the1CFA,_'Ye are facing

1
a situatiron ' 1 

··where new·Pli~D~ must be hired at 
\_ \ ' ! ( '·--t<::-- ·- _/ 

advanced rl!_nk in order to pay them a,. 
, ~omp~titiv~ ':age. cThis create~ sever~ 

m,eqtpty W1thm the school when ( 
curre~t.Assistant or :issociatelrofe~

<Sors: with·n1ore experi~nce, see new.·.~. 
h'r~s with no\.experience recei~ing 
~qual Or higher rank. I, ( 

r In the past, s~la:cy. supp1em~~ts' .were 
available for.facultf'in hard-to-hir~ 
disciplin~. T~is:' sal~ry stmcture · 

-.permitted the professional~ch6ois·to 
( pay 'a compt(titiye \vage atappropriate' 

I) ' -~ . '' ,'"::_--,--.---- - _./ ( 

/ranks for new _faculty mempers.:. Wh~n 
it became c:kar that th~ CFA was • 

, planning to bargain away thissuppJe~ 
ment, I told our~campus CFA president~1 . 

that:§uch a moy~ w.as not in'the best 
interests· ofmy ·schoo·l and thai if the 

(Continued on pa~e....cl3) 
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experim6~t with ne~ approach~s to taxation withouf representation.-
teaching, to\main!iin inyol,v~~ent ;vith J" Indeed:/ base~on my conversations· ' r 
stud~fits, and to- n1l:tstet constantly \ with faculty colleaglles, this bill was 

(Continued from page 12) 

~JJtarpe or 
changing t~chnologies. The. existi11g-. passed'with()l1t t~e full knowledge of; 

~upplement was lost, I would resign~ pay system-does not rewarctthis lev~l r theCSUfaeuli)r. · 
from the CFA. ImmediateLy aft~r the <c of effort. Merit pay is an equitabl~ wax // 
a9nouncement th~t the market supple- to'makesure that f~culty who are ___ \ _ 

1 
S~cond, the w~y the bill is~ worded, itJ. ~ 

. , jmep~ was eliminated, I resigned~#om ( - contributing fh( rrillst to the quali:tJ~of '' will be nearly impossible for the/CSU 
I thec<;FA. V-· • ,~ "· ,- ' l education at€SUF::tre differ~ntially , faculty to rescind the requirement-to 

rewarded compar~d t9)ho§e_:v~o ,~ .Jpay the upion's fees. To start the 
\ .. Another point of depa'iture betWeetl' the perform at minimum sta:ndards~·Sut this ( proce-~s, 30% of the bargaining~tmit 
~CFA's objectives and m)'i-professional' r concept\~ outside the .mindset of the ;_. empluyees must sign a petiti6n to ._ 
1
valu'es is i:n the afemi~o~m~'ritpay. / CFA. - ~- res~cind the fee, ~n~theg_a maJority of-~ 
Ther~'is no doubt tlfat i~.organizatiohs.:,- · · b · "the bargainit~g unit emploxees must 
you get the behavior you reward0;:: vote to do so

1 

in an election;r The~ . 
I \Clierish ~n orgamzatiohal clin;ate''that I "Metitpily is an equftable!:_ e)q~epse of this effort:inusfl)e borne PY~ 

' I I / ) I - -
_supports a highdegree ofprofessiona~ way to make'- sure that fac- the individuals'sponsoring}he action. 
activity a:t;nong co!feagues who can . I (C - - . - - ) Ifthe bargaininguiJ,it -is define4 as· the 

I stimulate ~nd partnerwith each other )ulty \vho\ qre co9tributing the -whole CSU system(this means a 
"' I en research proJects. The CFA... · most-to the qq:ality ofed~ca-; - coordjnatfcleffon to' remove the ~e ' _ 

supported,pay systdm,. based on ":-iion atjCSUF are differen-.; ~nmsi involve all of the campusesjn tl!e 
seniority, rewards faculty 

1
membe!S f<)r tiplly re'Warded~-compared to ' ·system. This is a formid~b>le hurdle, 

csyrvival(in itself s~metimesdifficult) · · especially i(tpe ·ef(ort.,musrbe s/elf-
./insteasl-Qfprofessi()nal activity. Of those whopeiform at ,mint- ( -financed,: v \ . . 

_course, the tenure and promotion. - fii!'m} sta;,aard-s" ., ' / " (" } 
syst~fil provides an in'centive /for / Third, approximately 25% ofthe 1~1 i 

· proft~C?n~l activity up to the _time one ~._ (/· cut'rent CSU faeulty nibmber(are CFA 
is promoted to Full.Professor, but not~ It is clear that~he CFA does not \ me111,bers. The;75% majorit)l have 
afte~ tllat. 

1

This ha& serious implica- '\.~represent my, interests ~ith .respect to elected not to join. While-the CFA 
tions for the qua1,itY of our univ~rsity. ~ pay level~or'pay aqministration~Tli~ ppsits that the 7S%are~ee-16aders, 

If,caccreditation is-) a goal of the onlfieal voice I had i~ union matters . the fact is that many ..Of thesFfaculry 
univ:~rsity, oon}iJl\le4 sc~Qlarly-_acJivity~ wa~to(pay due~?r ~otpay ~ues. Of , members have not had thepppQrtunjty . 

- isr,equired oran ~ank~: Those who;. r course I coulq VOtC(-On union_...matters ;tovote in a__unlbn certificatiOn election, 
liave been i:t?-volved i~ tryi-9-gtq meet . . . ~he)f they .... were pres6nted to the and .many would not choose to be ) 
accreditation;requirements lmow that\ L . meml,5efs, but I had little i:n:fluerice on ~represe¢rd by/ the CFA. The QF A was 

( faculty re~earc~ productivity is a major .'1 the content of the contracts thatwere \ the desighated-:bargai:ning agent for the I; 

. ../ •• · · ' I .. • i - . · , - .. , . . ~ -· • \_ 
threat to our continued accreditation. negotrate_d.

1
Now the OfA has. been able \system before-most of us were hir~d .. 

· A merit pay ,system M{oul~ go a l~ng , to propellC(gislation (SB 645) thrpugh '· aqd we had nq say in the matter. tp:e 
- w(!y towards Qorrecting this situaJion. the/California Senate and Ass~mbly to . only way ,we can protest some oftl!e 

. \ I foreefatulty members to P~X dues, or ,_union'~ actions is to refuse to jQin. /, 
< "-~- ( /1_ ~ • ', --- • \ ,/ \-- ~:- --- ! ( ) <- '• / 

Merit pay Gan also ~e~used to encour- a so::called ~ir, share fee? as a concli- Forcing us-to p~y1d~es is upfair. ' 
~ge:c high quality teaching. ;Fa~ulty . tion/of employment. Go;vetnor .Qavis ''Paychec!c !9.eft"

1
see!Jls to me_.)a ~ore 

) / memQ_ers who really try t6 e:((cel in t]fe sigbed th~-bill sp I am_ now being I -, accurate tet·m~fot SB645 than. "fair I ;, \ 

classro9m should be rewarded well forced t6::pay for serVices I d6 ndt- shan'.e." 
above those who do just enough to get. receive. 
-by> We alhmow that our official / \.. 1

1 
'~c< •• , Fortunately for ~s, tlie Nation;L,R.ight 

teaching.( load in the(CSU is yery high There are other aspects of-this lygisla..: .to Work Leg~i Defen~e F oul!.~ation 
,relative to compatable universities. "tionthat l find hignfy objeotion~blL_ (RTW).is suppOrting· a group /of CSU/ 
This/overload malces it aifficult to I First, this bill w~s -designed by the CF~ faculty members i_qtheir, effoliS t~ ' '·--
keeQ up Fithrour dtsciplines,1~ ,ancVpushed through the legisl(!tiye prevent the implement~tion of Pay--

'.' ' ... '/ 

piocess by their lobbyists., Th~ facultY 'check Theft ~B 645. The position of ~-
.who will be affected bydhis· bill were !he~'):'W~is th~t'a;numb~rofthe bifl's \ 

-~ -not consulted about the-provisions of prqvisions are unconstitutional. I urge · 
the bil(~or were we given .flny oppor- ...__ my fellow faculty members t6-Jupport I 

/ ~iunity to· propose revisio_ns: This bill our-c;-colleagues' efforts t():-stop'--the, , 
circumvents thecollec;tive :bargaining - · - . , . \ _ 1 ··, ·-

~.-I:>rocess1"and amounts to Ia form of" > · - • ( Contr11rued on paff_e '1._4) 
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(Continued from page 13) 

~IJta:rte or 
Pa'VCillCCk TheftP· 

'\ 

i;_ptementation ofthis bili. For addi., 
tional information you should ~ohtact 
Prdfessor-Cllarles Baird, CSU Hayward; 
/who cpined the term "paychecl\: theft." 
His e:.. mail address is 
cbaifd@bay.csuhayward.edu. 

( . 

other campus programs!. Hence, while 
there max be significant long-term 
saviiigs from ·cMS, in the short-run, 
other campusprograms may be1 

sho1ichanged for a campus to pay for 
the workth~t ne~ds 'to be accom-c_ ( 

, . / Ba.l:.(y Past~rnack 

If efforts to stop the implementation of pu,ses on 'the same softWare phitfot.m. 

~ plished in order to implement CMS. · 
Ma.ny faculty me111.Qers feel that it will · 
be the academic program that will have 
to make the sacrifice to ,pay for the•. 
CMS. implement~tioh. ~ 

I 

SB645 f~il, one further recourse is to 1 Additional ancillary unit
1
s such as 

call for· an election to decertify the·· l foundations 1and a~sociate\1 students 

( , ,' / I / 

Wit4 this said, on~ mayask why'the 
'. Cha~cellor :s Qffice undertook this 
-~project. .. A111ajor impetu.~is the CFA. I have mixed.feelings&bout thi~ · . may pe added to this system~ in the 

~ctiO'£. While the union· is clearly \ future. . ·, 
ineffective/in bargaining for ~ work- ."' 
able paY. system, the CFA does· serve ~s After reviewing proposals from s~veral 

external as well as internal factors. that 
will· necessitate a change in how the 
CSU • does -its administrative funGtiqns. 
Focexample, the State Controller's a potential bur:t:er t()_ prote~t i~me~-. __ software _companies· that offer enter-

._ bers fr9m un~a1r treatmeryt h~ ad~u.ms- ~~ prifi~ reso'!!rce planning (ERP) sys:. Office is revis'ing its payroll' system 
and this w.ill require a chang~ i~ the 
inforinat~on system the CSU uses to 
repbrt salaries (including faculty 
salaries) in order for' employees fo be/ 
p~id. I .. I 

trators. The lniportant questiOn IS JUSt teills, The company Pe-opleSoft was 
how often is this protection necessary? select~d as the vendor. This. dicfsi~n 
IIJtyy experience with. the CSU, I have ( has not been~ without c~ntrp;~r~y given ._ 
not known anyone who has fourtd;it _ the fact that many of the /universities · 
necessacy to seek .CFA repres~ntation~ :vhich h•we>implement~d P_eopleSoft-
for a _bona fide gneva~_se agam~t the systems similar to the one planned by . " , r 
administration, .-so,J conclude that I the csu have encountered Substantial Another reason for tpe projecf is thaJ 
have much better use of my pay than to overruns and found that some of the ·· tlle existing software on campuses for 
suppJ?rt the S:FA. )~Maybe YOlJ. do. too. I software did not worf~ 1aS ad~ertised doing the administrative functions will 

/ 

1 

( '~D'elays, Bugs, an~ Cost~Oyef[UnS eventually need replacement du~ t? 
Plague PeopleSoff''s Services," obsol~cence. In so111e .cases/the./ 

'-Dr. 1B: J:homas Mayes, Profess~r of Chronicle of Hi1gher Educition, features that the CSU·w1llneed to 
Management, is a 111einberoji the CBE-- September 24, 1999). _/ offei may-no.t be avail~ble from 
assessment qommittee,. Vice chair of . existi~g veng~s, th~:s-/necessitating a 
the csi S;nate, and was a memHer of One of the reasons ~hat impJe~enting . change in such ~ystems. Having each "-. 
the U~iversity ad-hoc asses~ment I software such as the PeopleS6ft ERP, . campus procure administrative 
cornmittee systE<_m will be so expensive is the need systems on its own will result in a loss 

to us~ high -priced_ consultants. to do· 1 o(economy of scale and ~aymeap_ 
readiness assessments on each additional expense in coordinating_the 
carr~v!is, and the nec.essary retraining information at a. Sys_tem level. Also, 
ofstaff·on the new system~ Some ~ having separate systems for doiAg 
faculty have felt

1

that signing an · 1 human resOurces, fiiiancial .adtiiinistra-
exclusive· software arrangement, will tion, ·and student servites will m~an ·a ) 

7 
·· leave the CSU at-Pe6pleSoft's mercy duplication of data\entcy and loss of Barry l?ay{ernack 

any faculty have not yet 
heard of 'CMS~ but for those 

ho-have, there is a feeling 
of concern, and some may even say( 
distrust. CMS, or Collaborative 

· Mal)ag~ment §ystem, Is a several . 
hundrec}. million dollar proje.(!;t being 

. . \ ' 
orchestrated by the Chancellor's . -
Office -in order to put the human• 
resourc~s, financial and ~tudent 
administrative systems for .all cam-

in terms.of pricing for needed. services_:, reporting features. One majoLadvan-
that were.ndt part of the oriiinal tage of an ERP system such as that 

1cqntract (sue~ as e-t~ommerc/e) or . being offe~ed b:y P~pleSoft is the 
~ -necessary upgrades after the contract reduction of data&ntry expense and a 

term expires .. .J I f t'. better ·coordinatio? of inform~timt· 1 

The • CSB Informa,tion Technology staff 
. Perhaps the greatest area of concern ( estimates that there will be more-than a 
' on the part 9f the faculty deals:with the 300 million dollar savings to the 1 

funding of CMS\ ~s there is inad- · · ..._ system over a 16 year peii~d by 
-~quate funding for information . moving1to a ...... coordinated ERP environ-
teclul.ology i~ genera( the funqing of 
CMS must com~. at the expense of 

ment. 
.... 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Another substantial benefit of CMS is 
the better student information';'it ~will 
offer. Stud~nts will be able to get : 

""'-- / 

more timely inform.atio11 on admis~ 
sions requirements and\ b~ able to 
cbeck~admission applications orir-line, 
obtain ·~lectronic access to. financial 
aid, information, apd even view gr~des 
on-line. Faculty will be_able to use the. 

~ student information provided by, CMS 
to provide 'better advising inforniktion: 
Class lists will be avail.able on4in'e, 
and faculty will be able 'to submit /1 j 

grades electroni~ally. An additiomtl 
benefit' of CMS to faculty is tP.at ) 
f~yulty ,will be )ib1e to vi~w their own 
h~man re~ource inform~tion, online~ 
This will include information~ such as 

\ 

• . the student who-talks/incessantly 
while you are delivering a lecture;-

• the student who-loudly and 
freque~tly i_nterrupts the flow/at 
class with questions or inteljec .. , -.. -' . I 
tions; or ~~ ' 

.- ~the ,student who becomes belliger-, 
ent when you confront ,his or. her 
Inappropriate belmvior itr class. 

( . ! ' 
~~t is important t~ differentiate disrup-
. tive classroom behaviQr (that which 

directly interferys with the ability o[ 
the instructor to teach or thez.ability of 
.otherstudents to benefit from the ' 
cll'ts~om experience) frmil behavio{ 1 

_ 

· - ·that is merely rude or uncivil. Wliile 
the latter may 1Jecome. disruptive when 
it is repetitive 'or persis~ent, it usually 

•. ·-, . .. I 

lyave credits and year-to::date deduc- . Sandra Rhoten 
is best. addr~sse~ byexamplti 'tnd 
influence; · 

tions. 

Given the/ben~fits of; CMS, you may 
wonder why many<faculty mymbers'are 
leery about this project. Some of this 
unease may come from some skepti~ 
cism fdlt;by fa<yult)'J towards1the · · 
Information Technolo§w staff'in the· 
Chancellor's Office as a result of the 

\ 

CETI prgject.
1 
Some may be due to a 

distrust of software companies .in 
/general, and.~eopleS6tt in.·pfirticular. 
For ex~mple,it is not uncommon for 
software companies to miss deadlines 
for getting softwary releases com
pleted 'or tO ~ail to deliyer, on/promised 
features (the; tetm "vaporware" cmnes 
to mind):_ 

. / .. ·.') 

As'}vith anyprpject as co111plek and 
costly as CMS there are a lot of 
potenti,al pitfal~ that may mitigate tlie 
planned ben~fits. Faculty should be · 
diligent in monitoring.the progress of 
this project in order to ensut~that c 

such benefits exceed the" costs. 

Barry Pasternack is Chair & 
sor of Management Science. & 
biformation Systems. He is a member 
of the Cly!S Board,~ Statewide Aca
demic Senate,. and Chair ofthe CSU 
CSIS J)iscipline 'council. I r 

( 

acuity members on many 
lcam}mses today are con-

! cemed about disruptive.~ 
\ classroom behavior, that 

interferes with\the process of."teaching 
·and lear11ing.. I 

/ I '-- ~ 

, Iht ari.article in Th~~ Chronicle of 
/ Higher Education in 1998'; the author 

I reminded us t}lat conflicts betwe~n ' 
faculty. imd~sfudents .are not new. In the 
rbth Cennf~, prof~~sors at ~he Univer: 
sity of Bologna were terronzed by their 
student~ and physically .,assaulted ~if 

-the .students did not like their grifdes. 
/ I~ the 18l<J's~at Yale University, . 

students threw plates at' their 
professors in the dining .Yo om\ and 
rolled cannon~alls through /the 
professors' liv~ng q\larters af 
night. 

) 

While there are no curn:;nt 
reports of such.actions~})y 
students at CSUF, many faculty 
members are distressed at inappropriate · 
'behavior by some ofthejr students. 

Disruptivebehavioccan assume many 
1f9rms: It rpgty be; 
• the student in your class who 
- persistently arrives late or-leaves __ 

early; 

~. 

Disruptive student behavior is detri- · 
mental to the academtG community,/ 
botl{ faculty~and

1

students, .because it 
interferes with the learning process for 

·· I · ....J I 
other. students, inhibits the ability of , 
instructors to teaCh most effectively, 

1 diverts university energy and resources 
a:Way from ,,the e~ucational-m\ssion, ~ 
and may· inCiicate a significan'Wevel of 
personal pr()blems or distress on the 

:.part of the di~rupter. \ / 
\'. 

,'-:::: 

/ 
( c;ontinued 9n page 16) 1 
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Here ar~ sorl:le strategies for handling 
descriptiv(! behavior:-

Initial' Class Meeting. Clarifying 
,expectations at the I beginning of a / '- \ 

__. \ ( 

course and agreeing 011- standards for 
class~ om conduct; cari _ assise students 
in abiging by; those staridatils~ Oth~r 
positive~ benefits· include fostering an 
expectation among student peers · __ 
con~;rnthg appropriate -beliavior, atid 
having a concrete and agreed-uno,n 
refer~nce point, sho].lld inapprop~~ate 

-btfhavior occur later. 
' ' 

When 1you are:=establishing and) 
· promoting guideli11~s fg~ beh~vio?- irr, 

, your course, it is imp6Iiant not---to -
' articul~te standards you are unwilling ---
~__to enforce.,Likewise, standards for :, _ 
cla~sroom behavior sliould Be fairly 1 '-1 

and: co~~~istently applied.,>otherWise 
. confusion and resentment may- result." 

(;:-- (" • •• ~I I -- '- -~ ·' __ I '<- .: 

Class Syllabus .. It is---best for 'behavioral_ 
I • ' • .,-,_/ ( 

standards to. be-publishe'd·in t~~ _ 
c~~rse syllabus_and discu~sed the first 

I day -o(class. _lnforrilatiori .should 
-~pepify the beha~ior~ -!hat are pro hi?-

) requited to leave class 
-, pending discussion ~nd 

resolutibn(of·the problem,' 
and may ~by.,reporfedJo the . 

I Dean of Stud~nts· Offjce, · 
Judicial Affairs for fu.rther 

· ~cti~n." · · · I 

--" 

) -- . I ~ 
Ir lina,cceptable- behavior occurs, / , 
respgn<l immediately~ This niay mean 
employing in(otmal action, ·re~inding 
the class of the agreed standards for 
behavior, or directing~~pe_gific( com
ments to the involved student. 

I ~ 

If the "behavior continues, notify th~ 
. student that he or she; must leav~. the 
classroo,m .if tll.e l)ehav1i.or, does not( ~ 

.cease immediately, and that 'disc1plin-' 
"· ~ry 'action may result~-If the student 1 

"do~s not respond appropriately, ask 
) him or het_to leav9 1tnd to arrange~to 

see you guring office hours before the 
next class meeting. You- inay --..yyish to'/ 
consult.with the Department Chairper-

--... - p< J --

son or the kssoc'iate Deah or Stu- / · 
dents, J11dic;ial Affairs, priot to the ~ 
m~eting. / , -:1 

If a stude~t refuses to leav~,:~notifY _ 
him or hei thatuniv~_:tsity Po!ice (EXt. 

)_ ·--: 
2515)-wjll-be cgntacted.to temo\r(!.the_ 

· studeniaJtd that'disc1plinary a§tion · 
1Will result frorri tnts. 

. ih:\d, how you will rpanage 15~~ha~ioraJ 
_issu:es, and the, ponseguen~es-that - ,\.-ltis approp1,"iale tocall}lpon}Jniver-
9lay result. Explaining why"your/ ' sity Police aty time l1 disruptive _ 
behaviotal) st~nda~~af~_}mport~!J"t for·.- /?~.havior ~ituation .~sca~atys~ or w~en 
the course a11d benefit·students_can 1Cfs reasonable t~mterpret behavwr, 

----------h~lp -~tudent~- understand and abid-e,_ (i_ncludi~g oral\tatementstas-tbfeafen-
by eStablished _expectations. A state.; , 5' h1g orharassirrg to yoll;'A:n: oth~r 

-·ment---in -the course sylla~u~ might ~ ( members of the clas.s. 
in~lude: · · · 

"Behavior that~ persistelrtly 
:=~Qr grossly interferes with 

I classroom activities is -
c<Jl);idered clisrt+ptlve 
behavior and Cfnay be 
subject to discipJinary 

'-action. Such behavioJ:i/ 
· inhibits other students' 
ability to lt~arn ;anci --
insttuctor 's ability to teachi 

-A ·smae11t I;e.sponsib fe -- fqr' 
disrupth{e, behav;ior ~may be 1 

-\ 

( 

I I 

, Private Meeting. ~i'It ·is __ ftppro]Jriate to-
/ meet privately with a disruptive ... 
- stupe11t following a confrontatio11· or 

) (~~.removal.:tfom~1cJass:\A.s-an educator, 
~ / -. !' .·· _)I ~· • 

,\ . · you may: wjs_h to request a meetmg 
L r<• 

1 

with a shide11t who has disp1~yed 1 

unacceptable ·behavior even whenal 
confr.ontation has· not· resulted. In 
eifher case, th~ meeting is I an opportu-

Jt'ity for the. student to understand th~ 
inappropriai~ne&s of his . or her p 

behavior' apd) t~ de~clop strategies. for 
- succe~sfully continuing in 'th~ clas~.1 

I _) 

/ 

/ 

\._ 

• · Remain calm. This may ]:)e diffi.cult 
. ..: if the student is agitated OJ: 

confrontational, but yol\r calt;n and 
reaspned tesponse wilf best con.tfol 
the tneeting. " __ . 1 r , 

• Do nbMake beha\fior 'or remarks 
personally ;~ev~n though_ th~y rr\ay 
be directed at you. Di¥rupt~ve "~ 
behavior usually results frqm 
other lif~ problems or a general 
acadeiliic-frustration7c-

• Be specific about the inappropri .. 
~ ate beha~iot-the stu~ent has 
-eXhibited. Describ~e the behavior, 

I don2.t--focus onthe person~Explain 
1 

··whythebehayiofis a problem. ·... ·· 
Asl{.~l1estion.~and su~(lriZ:e wha~ 

.you hear the student/saymg. _. · .. 
'Respect~l ,con~erri may eJ;~_able 
yoW, the edusat?r,, to he~p the 
student be successful botli in your 

_7( ·, ) \._ 

~ class and ~n his or her general 
university I experi~pce. / 

• Focus on areas of agreement 
"- b

1

etwe_et{ you ~nd the sttident. 
~· Conclhde by summ~rizing any>:~ 

reso"lutiop. and articulatill.'g ( 
. exp~ctati611s fqrAhe r:fgture. Be) 
clear that tlie result 9f eontinue4 

.. ~n~ppropdate)I?ehavior wilt be a=~ 
refe~ral to .the Dean of Students ( 
Office; JtidiciaJ Affairs for 
disciplinary action (and the._ 
possible loss pf the opportunitY to· . 
attend class), r 

- • - Mainraiwwrftten do~umentatiqn:.or· 
the ~intyractio:ri. ~ndljmy ag~eed 
c<mrs~ of action .. ThiS'cn;tay include . 

--a formallelter to the student \rf 
I ,_/' -I /' ' \ 

briyfly_ summ'!t~ing the meeting,-
0and the resolution. · 

• .. Terminate th~ conversation --ifit' 
1 

!Je£orrtes 1appa:rent that .. the shtd~nt 
·is unwillin,!for unab~e t6 listen to 

( 

ym;tr cot1ce!ns and requests. ,•.) ---
Consult with staff in ~ounseling'/ 1 

and Psychological Servid~s·~if you 
have cencerris' abo1,1t\ the embtiontrl 
or psyfhological well being ofJhe 
student. r 

Cpntact University Police= ~. . ~-' 

immediately ... if the sJudentapp'ears 
to threaten harm~to others (e.g., if 

-;r 

(Continued on pag~ 17) ~-



the student mak~s threats of 
phy~ic;l ~ami towa~d you or '~ 
others, has a weapon, or ~behaves 

~)in· a thanner that causes ygu to fear 
for your,ownor'ano~her's sa~etyj~ 

' - ~ ,/I 

These recommendatio~ 
1
are bases! oti 

the expeotationthat>students.c~m an~ 
·'\¥ill' be teas~~ble if they have ad~ . 
equate itifotmation, clearly~understand 

I . ( ~ · d . h ~ 
p~rametefs; a,!ld are treate wit " '"' 
respect. 

C------ 1 
(' 

educational .~, 
seYere cases, removal ~gm the cla~s {a1 

$tudef!t may not be removei<i from cla~s; 
permanently w~thout a d~sciplinEj\ heanng). 

~: Follbwirtg <;o~srt~t,ation'cvvit~/the in~t£1-lc
tor the student will be requn;ed to meet 
wi~h the Associate Dea~, J~dicial(~Jfairs 
to> discuss tliy behavior. I( Is p~ssible 
thatihe matter can b~esolved adminis-J \ 
tratively without further involvell"!ent by / 
the instructor. In s<:)me fa$(s, it is 

l ne~~ssaty to c;orivene a fornial h~ring in 
r tlle..matter, and th~·instrJictor may b/e ( 

cailed as a witness. /~, " 
/ / ·--'';·) 

. / 
Faculty memb~rs are~ sometimes 

:The ~xpectatf()n is'that stude,ntsc~n, hesitant to confront students be,cause ·~ ~,___:_:_:_ ______ ~~-
Ch~nge their behlfVi~ B:owever,!fthe _ they a~e cohCerned about possible lefal By Clarence E. Tygart, 
~tudent demonsti'ates' UnWillingness or acti or\. F ac\Jlty ~te best ptotecte~~ . - _ _ - . '- ~,_ , · ' · . __ _ 

an inability to ccliiin ie, !han. ~dditi oiiat-· / against chrirg~s of rytisconduct ·tf iliey -_ he Mastef Plar\ for Cali fOr-
interv~ntiOtis including' remo Vl)l;from - · aiti cula\e clear ~nd cOnsistent expecta- nia' post secOndary educatlon 

' the -Clas~, may !Je neCessarY. . \ ti ons for the cla*s, initiate -ac!I Qns. allows oitlf the University' Of 

, /, against ~tudents In go?d faith in_ ': GalifQrnia-(liC) Sysiem the --. 
Re\;iorting C~ihplairlts. Wheii l<lss'_.' --- .,carryihg ot.Uhe!rass1gned acadennc _priVilege of granting dOctoral deg':"_es,-
formhl"intefVdtions proveinadequiite,- duties,: anq follow apprqpn~(S umver; __ ~-·conventional Wisdom iS that the 

- ·,or in'effective, ,it is allpropriate fm'the · .- r - sily ,pfoCeillJ1es ' ,- " "'Master Plai:r is good for Califomi~ 
in~truc!Qr to initiite formal disciplinary - - _ _ _ ) : / State University (CS0) ~long ,with the, '-

- acijon. I!'iervetltion, by Q~iver.~ity__ · Howeve(f~suJty are remmded that·. , restOf Califoh~,i~.' Th? 'fiquenj'Jss and. 

. stud~nts lJave, a'm_yasure of~a~a?er~uc superiority of the .California\ Master 
~ freedoJU i11 the classroom. Um~ersity . Plqn cgmpared to other state~ is 
' polides cannot ben~~~ t~ pumsh lawful_ proclaimed by California de~jsion 
~~lassr?p~ dissent. T~e lawful ex~ress~~n.. 111akers. I-S-t~is ,an ~~x~~ple. of~ an . 

, of a ,~Isagre~m~nt w\I~h ·~he pr~f~ss~~/ ?( enlightened trend settrng. Cahfo:ma. 
qther students JS not m Itself disrup- being ,,head of tfie other st~tes? ~~t us 

tive\' behaVio~: ufico~ventionalz look ,at thi~ cori~enc, , ' · 1 
_... " tiona! \wisdom, rt.e., examme thre 

.·v 

(Jn(po:r:taht J'~l~pft9ne JT UJDbers~ '~ " e~Idence. ' \. ,I 
"~ ,, ' ' ) 

) '>· c-· l ) / /~/ ! • ")' ' "' ' ( ~ / ~ 

/' 
'\\ 

I \ '---" o \ 

folicecr~sultsin the_repor(b~In~ , . 
.,. forwarded to the pean <of Studel\ts 

Office, Judiciat2:\ffair~. \\(hen u;niver- , 
sicy Police hav~ nc~t been' involv~d, the 
in~tructor maJtfo~ard a re~oi\ directly , 

, t0)udiciaJAffairs. · '• 
I) ~ .~ ~,~ ~· 

When disru~tive behavipris) repo~d r 

. . to Ju.dicial Affair~the reporting c..., c' 

i~itructoro will he9ontacted co~cerning 
'\ the desired·u-6tcome.~Remedies include 
/ disciplina;~ probation, a behavior 

/) contract r cohc~~ming the ~Jass; anger 
m~nagemeht ~ounseling: or other 

/ Dean of Students Office, r . · Other states haven't adopted th~ 
'~ , Judicial Affairs<) f78=3211 '· c Califorcia. Mast~r Plaii becau~se of the . ·· 

University Police ~dvantag~s of havi~ Ph.D. ~egr~e~ 
/ . Emef.gency cc : 911•: , granted .in more than one umvers1ty 

1',/o~-,mergenc§ 278-~.51 5 sySl_"~.-Many s~~e universities . · 
Counseling and PsycholOgical Services • res_ult'ld frol)l ,tli.,.~!'le pf congressiOnal. 

278-30~0 -~ /\ land 1 grants/Tpe state umv:~rsitles 
Editor's Comment~ , ~ ~ sonietimes.were established :;tfter a 
) Ifyou would like t? discus's)is~ues~6f , , llni~ersity for rth~t state was 9r'eated. 
disruptive behaviofwithyour coll~agues, go · Such.univ~rsities usually stal'ted with 
to http://faculty.fullertorf.egu/senatenews ~nd . ~n emphasis on agriculture, and . 
particip3lttt in the discussibngroup concmnmg initially ~ere labelled "agticultural . 
this.zyu(t~er. 'c:- · • colleg~s.;, 'Most s~.ch universities tpen ' 

'"Sandra Rhotten is Associate Dean of 
Students, Judicial Affairs. Sf7e is also the 
coordinatot of U'niver~ity Stttdent ·. 
Discipline. 
( 

developed core liberal arts progr~m~. 
lfhe concept of agricultu7e was 

.... 

'/(Cpntznu~d, on pag~·18) 
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expanded to include .such ~epartments 
as agricultural economics, rural 
sociology and agricultural related · 
engineerihi, The relationship b~tween 

1 
the state universities and the communi
ties they serve, along )Vith their states; · 
remains amicable. 

(~_pll~ge~ -of education exp~riep.c~d 
similar dev:elopments as 'agricultural 
colleges. Urb~n universities 'have a 
wore recerit,development, but have 
continued the· trend. The state of 
Michigan has Ph.D. progra~s-a!'.four. 

~}evels of univer~ities; the University of 
Michig~n, Michigan State pniversicy, 

1 

Wayne State Universi!Y and some of 
the regional universities. 

"---
The-Californi~ Master Plan does 

-, benef1_t the UC System. The CSU 
_ Syste1i1 is wailed out bfcompetiti<:m ". 
· ~/with the UC System. Monopoli~ts ' 

~sually .try to h?ld on to theE: m~iiopo-
hes, m:d the l,JC monopoLy.even·has · 
state. guarantee{ and enforcements. 
fecause of this jnonopoly, the state of 
Califoni:ia can e~sily and lavishly give -

- .__ --- I._; 
tax support>to the HC System.The · , 
financia! support barelibegins with the 

_- ge~erouspubllc support; u~~as 
~normous endowments and continuing~ 
private ddnations. The UC-administra-/ 

0 /- --· \ 

tlon uses this money to aJtgment 
, faculty salaries: Pl.lblic~disclosure of 
_salaries fromrn·ivate ~o~rces are-not 
required. A~&overn~f, after examining 
the nonpublic salary augmentations, 
reported that the amounts -~ere 
staggering in 

1
theirenbrmity. Such 

eoneealed sa1m:y practices are corthnon 

) 

other uni'{~rsities and for ;private 
sector management. The ;distingui§]J_ed 
UC scholars; _of€ourse, are deserving of 
their enhanced high salaries.1 / - \ -

The CSUSystem faculty
1 

salaries must 
be at the median of the publicity - l 

The first g~nerati2._n, of faculty took 
thfs statement seriously. Far fewer 
faculty now- pu~hed·and pulled by -
competing re§ponsibilities and an I <;li~cldsed salari~s at comparable 

universities. The UC Syste.J;TI can pay 
whatever, is- needed to attract and keep 
desiredfaculty. The UC is competing 
~ witli'the riche~t __.universities and they 
pay top, not median comparative 
~alaries. CSU salaries ar~ icept 
artificially low because-~it is virtually 
impossible for distinguished senior 1 

'cstrfaculty to ~bve to UC or other 
outstanding Ph.D,-Jn~titutibns. CSU 
prof~ssors, therefbre, can't use a 
competitive labor ll!arket to .establish 
their salaries. New flexible ~SU salary 
~tructures can help disguise the 
artifi~ially rlow salaries. H_igher 
maximum salaries .can be . reported 
even if they are_ unrepresentative- of 
faculty. CSU ;faculty tea9hing load is ' 
state mandated a_nd can't be defer
min!ed hy free markl~tforC'~s. Since 
California is such a dominant state 

I ' 

csu·faculty salaries and':w'orkload 
"have effects nationa1ly. The same is 
true for.UC, but itw_orks to the UC 
fa<;ulty's advantage. -

, I 

- - -- / \ 

The ~egregation of the UC an(fCSU 
Systel'lls has so~e padllels with the 
f~rmer legalized racial_segregation of 
Black Americans. The two segregated 
schools were called "separa,te but 
equal."As Black-Americans often._ 

1 
observed, the sepm:ate part was 
vigorously enforced. Almost without 
exception, the .eql!_a1·aspect 'was 
ignored. ~he contributions of willing 
Blacks to American society were 
minimized, even in the 111ilitary durtng 
war. Black

1
salaries w~re ·depressed 

because of.limited opportunities 
;esulting from s~greg1ation. -

increasing workload -'- see themselves 
as' officers of ·an /educational institu-
tion or even as citizens of the univer- \ ---
sity w,ith all the rights and responsibili
/ties':-that implies. It is more diffic~lt to 
g~t individuals to, serve on! committees _; .-.:. 
-~r 'be otherwise ipvolve'd in universitY:
governance. There is less knowledge-,· 
oJ both i~su~&1 and procedures. _Many 
faculty db not underst~nd the i:rti.pqr~ 
tance of shared governance) nor how to 
make it .work:h ~s not clear1 where the 
next gen~ration of leaders will coine 
from. or who will socialize them.c 1 

Administrators come. ~nd go: Some
will be more· supportive of sh~~ed' _ 
governance than -oth~r~. Interestingly,-
at this point the top administrators in - \ 
the ~,hat;cellor's Offig~ seem very- - ·-.1 

aware ofthe importance ofshared 
-. governance, even to the point of 

iB-terveni!l~ in one canipus dispute. 
Trris may bode well for shared govel
nanc~ throyghout the1 gsu in the near:~ 
futun{ ~ince: local\adm1nistrators are '\_ 
always sensitive to the concerns of the l 

Chap_cellor and his top adrtrinisttators:· .. 

Ho~ever, unless the faculty under-
~tand and aprreciate the in}portanc_e of 
share'd goyetnanc~. for a quality 
education~! environ~nt,aiidput·forth -
the effort to make it work, it will fail. .. 

~ Adminis(rato~s will willingly,take on 
those tasks that faculty do not_perform. 
Indeed they must, but the institution 
will be the weaker for it. / 

Vince Buck, P7=-ofessor o/Politiqal __ 
Science,_ is a CSU Academic- Senator 

, and meh1ber of Executive Committee 
The CalifmniaMast .. e_'r Plan w-·:-a-'s ,-r tl - t .d) A d O; 1e sys em-vvz e ca emic Senate. 
devised by elite~ wh~ were persotplly · 

1 
• • 

outstanding and Giv_ ic minded.' Similar· T rr· [" '-------/ "' ' .;ane" I.A.lpo rto, Professor of English & 
char~cter~sti~~ a~tly describe. those- \ Comparative Lit., was a member of the 
who contmue to. Implement and Academic Senate and of the Faculty 

( Co~tinitedon page 19t ~;~rnel Comm#t~e jroml9iJ~ : . 
- \ 
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Granting\ 
Doctoral »~~g~·ee_s 

- . 1 

administer the program. The Master 
_Plan, indeed, was yisionary and 
generoys at its i1;1ception. Higher 
educational ~pportuiiities ·were 

· extended to those who were striving, 
. -by mea1,1s ofa higher-education, to , 

become part df the middle clas~. In 
this noble· pro~ess: astoyn,~_ing oppor- .~ 

tunities were afforded il.mbitious 
aspirap.ts to the upper level professions 
dUe to a rapidly expanding CSU faculty. 
This occupational mobility was-even· 
more unbelievable fo~ those of us 
!acuity ofhumble family origins. 

:'experts." It,is totaL resJless pionee:cip.g spirit ofCalifomia 
cos~·for univer~~ties will be greater than. ··requires~ our best effort. We guardians ·

§urrent costs relative to percentage of ·· of'tlie people:s miive~sicy can renew · / 
tax rev~nue or sfate income. Because ·our commitment each time we look at 
of the'loosening of the UC doctoral our· stude~ts and see the descenda~ts 
·degree monopolies, /costs could be ·- of the poor, minorities, and the / 
lower. Competition te~ds to lower. oppres~ed. We need a vision that 
prices for cgmmodities and senrices. reaches beyond (the status quo if we 
We dop\'t know-about state support are goirlg to leave.~ legacy. Fumre-; 
until we l;lSlc. If we don't, less worth- generations, then, dan remember us as 
white proj~cts instead

1 
will be legis- a faculty-who helped make a difference 

lated an4•funded. With the Chancellor, that was··worth remembering. 
,· )'1 

faculty, and all other university consti-
tuti9J1S, OUr efforts can bring US 
togethei as we focustonthis common 
objective. Ideal times and circuJ:Ii
stance& never will·be: The'time is now~ 
the place is here and the goal is right. 

.Editor's Comment 
yYhaJ are yom,;thoughts?Gg to http:// 
faculty. fullerton. edu/senatenews · mid 
register your c~mcern in the discussion group 
"PhD or Not for CSU." 

No matter how much we del~de Leaving succeeding g~~erations~with 
our.s~l~~~' our cuq:ent efforts only . , ' opportunities equal to what we had in 
mamtam a status quo. The Master Plan the pione~ring years of the Master ~ 

C.E. Tygar;t, is/a Professor of Sociol
ogy and a'member of the IRB. Commit
tee. He. was a .m~mber of the Univer-

.. ·sity Researeh ... Committee in 1972, 
/ho longer benefits CSU and deprives Plan"_ poses great difficulties. The, 
Califomi~ of the fulle.~t pote,nti~lfrom 
CSU. No stampede t~ adopt doctoral 
programs J¥ill occur. Only some .. , 
departments and universities will award 

) doctoral degrees .. The UC System will 
continue with the older professions i 

such ~s med~cine and law: The CSU · 
campuses W~l,lld emph~size morel 
re~ent or applied disdplines such as .' ~-
education and business. An increase in 

· total doctoral degrees. granted is 
unlikely. Some doctoral cap.didates, .for 
example; might att_eiid CSU rather than 
privatemniversiti~s. - F . ; 

A CSU doctorate sh~uld and would 
have standards as rigorous as UC; w~ 
CSU Jaculty would ensure that. No 

Michael H. Birnbaum 

tudent. evaluations. of teaching 
' were originally int~nded to \ 1 

help iq1proye instruction, bat 
the~: inay b~1 doil).g more harm 

~ I 

than good. Because retention, tenure, 
.. promotion, and merit salary raises ar~ 

influenc_./ed by student evaluations! 
. . . I ·. . ' 

faculty members mal(e cha:Jlges in their ~ knowledgeable pbrson would/ suggest / 
~-that the academic standards .for ~ 
~ ~ . ' . I. courses that they believe will iniprov~ 

tjleir evaluations. This a:cticl~ explores 
beliefs held by members of the faculty 

example, of Ohio StateJJniversity are 
·~~s~ rigotous than ~he University of -" 
Oh1?. ]'he <;ST:ltradition of teaching 
excellence ~oWd not dimini~h. Faculty 
stilVwould be required, .for) promotion 
apd tenure, to run the, same gr:ueling , 

--gauntlet- about their-teaching effective-

. concerning how, changes in~ grading·" 
rstandards and content~-bfcourses would 
affect stuqent evatuations and student · 

' learning. \ · ~ · . 1 

'-
ness. Faculty, we would hope, would no 
longt;r feel the n~ed to apologize for 
being a s9holar at CSU. 

Cost estimates-largely reflect the 
... ideologies of the pronouncing· 
I / j : •• , 

... A majority of QSUF faculty whoCwer~ '
survey~d judged that studept lea~ing 

. can be improv1~d by .incr~asing courSe 
oonten! and by raising standards for 
gr~ding. However,.they also stated tl;lat 

) (. 

wheiiJRB was est{ibtfshed ~-

thes1e.improvements would hurt therr 
' . ) 

. (evaluations. The majority judged that 
the current sistem of tenure ().n:d 
_eromotion discourages raising ~tan
danls·, encourages lowering~of stan
dards, an~- promote~ "watering down" 
of course 'content. /Most said that 
rat~ngs are hurt by changes that would 
improve lea1ning, -and that· the use of 
stud~nt ev~lu&tions of teaching is 

I 

(Conti~ued on page 2Q) 
{ / - ( ', 
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Sm-vey of-Faculty 
Concel"ning Stude~t 

EvabiationsJof TeachiJig ) 
( - ' 

harmf'ill to the qu~lity oLeducation.-)n 
another survey of 142 CSUF. students, 
the maj6rity gave-highest ratings:to L 

courses with the least· content and· tlie 
l~we-st standards; thus,. the, fa;ulty -

evaluations, most figure out how to·· 
get better evaluations. Do their · 
adjqStmertts proniote' stude~t ly~mi])g7 
No, according to a survey of CSUF 
faculty._ 1 

Tvvb hundred and eight CSUF faclfl,ty 
, responded to an ,emaU surv~y. Seve~ty 
six faQult)r members hadJyss than 12

1 

years experienQe (68 wer~ lmtenured), \ 
66 had 12 to 24 years, and 64 had mote 

respon41fd that stuclents 
against_cermin gr_oups. 

1 

.._, 'j .- • 

(The. questionnaire defined /stqdent 
~.leami1lg a\0'lmowledge ofthe--'subject 

/ ·'' ""-" / ,-~ 

matter, as -inight be measured by ~/ 

_o~jycti~e, st~p~ard{zed ex~ms ... the ~urn 
. ofknbwledge and skills that the student 
retains .from the elass and will be able to 
use in tlie fl_lture.'') 

understands stude.nt opinion. 
I I ·,· -- 1•- • f j / 

A recentis~uy Jof-Ame~ff~rz Piycholo- . 
gisr featu(ed the controversy ()P. ) r ~. 

cyalidity a~d giases of s,tude_ut evalua~ 

than 24 y~ars~~ F~llowfng are ~orne of/ I ~How wouldin'creasing the .content \ . 
~th~ re~ults: , ' . coveredi~ atass anddn assigned · ; ·. 

\ - _) ' ~ / ) -~ -' - ' __/ 

' ,' I reading~ affect studentle]lrning? I ) / 

~If you }vere to RAISE ~tanaatds 45.2%*/said thaj: increasing content 
1 for gtade~ in your clasS, ~ould it 1 1 

would irtcre.ase' student lea~ing , , 
. . ,_ - I '" \ -/ (. \ I• C. 

. tions oft~ashing. Meta-analysis of! . r-affectyoun st!u!ent evaluations? compared t6 27-.9% who thought the"--
Nearly tW;~third~ofthose surveyed--, opposite} ~ 

(~ / 
studies concluded that less than ohe~' 

/(65.4%*.>,0~ 136)r~portedthat high~r---'.:-' " 
:, ( k'/ - _/ __ )\ \ • ) / ,· "--- ', 

sixth of the variance of evaluati~ns is 
-~,-~ -\ '__J 

./ 

_ ~- / ~> s~ano9-rds would result~ lower would raising _standard~ for · 
1 

• _ev-aluations/ and only 3.4% (7) ~g1'ading affect studen(ll!,drninjj~ ~--~-. 
thought t~e dppo~ite wc)uld\-dccur;_/ 57.2%*/ resppnded th~t raising 
tile others stated no difference. J standa:@s would~increas'e sfu~~nt 
(* Aste~igks designate\that split ar~_/- learning againstonly- 7.7%-who 
statistically ~ignificant-throughouti F indicated the opposit€. Th~ theoi)u 
this paper~) - inost often expressed iwis /that students 

? · 1 
•· _) · ~ill :voflt:t~~achiswe ~ ce~ai11 gr~de._:oJf· 

I IfyJJu ~ereto1NCRE:ASE f less lS reqmreCl to pass, students ease / 
the amount of CONTENT '- <fff in their >stUdies, _so they leam and 
(m~teria9 1if1 your cla~s,e~,~(wou{d retain less, /_ ' 

1

1 

" .- I 

/ it,(lffeEt studenlevaluations? ; " . '1 ' 

About two~thrrds ( 65. 9%*Jre~· - .Dolfs th;citrrent'syste;,.of pro/flo~ 
sponded that <increasing content \!_ion "alultenure give i~centives 'M 

. ~~"- /would decreas~ student evalua- RAISE sta~J_dardsjpp grading? A -
ass\ociated w]lli e~ucational perfor- tjons, agCl!irlst only)4.8% who stated the ·~ ~~~ h / Yr · 
mance. Some,authors warned that ' .· \ .· . . surpr:i~Tgly,hig 92:3°0 ;1< ~):ated "no" 

~~-

. . , _, 7,7' opposite. The th~ory~proposeg is th~C compared to only 5.8%who said "yes." 
ra~11fgs 'are so compl~cated ~at~ a~ypnY' with' less c~nfent, \he ~tudent b~lieves, ~ ~ / 

;using them for p:actiCal pm;pp.s~~ must, ~that the inst,ructor was· vezysuccess±Uf 
unde!-"~~and ~on~mear,c~?-1:laddltlve, · in te~chinithe subject: Because < • / 

mult1d~m~Es10nal mode,lmg 9f con-:- ~~dent,s cfc(J?-ot know what content 
foun3ed Judgment data. should have been ipduded in the' , 

)--
'course, theywilhlot know that .J 
· importantmaterial·ha§ peen bmitted 

/ ' ,__ -- -- :'~' c -\'\ 
until\ later, lo1lgct-ftet the evaluations ~re 

My~_field~of research is'h11man judg-; 
. ment. -with tlie same methods used in 

\ / - ' \. ,, / 

student evaluations, I fo.und that the gone. ·"' ! 

~ ~ll{rtber 9 is judged to' be sigriifieantly 
"bigger'' than 221. Since·<9 < 221, we ~ c 

,should be-Gareful not to:.evahiate . '_J student· evaluations influenced 
JacultY by the s._am~ 'methods that lead - h)J~uch variables .as ~fl~e teacher's~_' 
to wrong conclusigns. · .~ personality, at{ractiveness, g~nder, 

1 ··, r • race, dj·ess, religim;z;~ethnicity, · 
· ·_ j ••· " '/ ( ·~ • . se~uill orientation, or disability 

. ApC\rt from the actual V.l1lidity of 1 stailts? In respon~e to this question, 
student evaluations is a p'otentiall~ ~- ../' (', / ' 

I • only 16.8% responded th~t student 
mbre 'impmiant question, 11am~ly, their~ I • • " 1 b( d"· )...; 01 * 

· d. l.-·-d·ty 1A1llth _ h , _ratmgs are un 1ase , 5L,4;_(o perce]Vf1. Vq 1 .. 1 . £\_. oug some ." ~ . · <I : . 

t h . ./ ' 'fi d b (.· f· h·d· ' t - responded t_hat _stud_ents . are blased lfl-eac eg; ~are Ire ecause o 'St"~- en r, -········· f . /- _.·-- · . . 611 * 
._) 

0 

• "' \ _,;avm~ o ce7ia1~ grgupsl; ~ ~o 

l_l. 

/ ' ,__,.....-) "-..._,. (' ~~ 

the current system of;promo-
tiort and 

1

tl}n!ll'e encou;age j{icu(ty too'
\. LOWER their standards? 70.2%* 

1 I, , ' 

··. said;"yes",JJ.gainst 28.~%"who said 

ilze u~e ofstutlent evaluati~;,; 
encor~rage faculty ·~(J ~'!fl;JTER 1

( _( / 

(DOwN" content in their courses? 
) 72: 1 %* said "yes" against 26.9% who 
said :'no." 

' l 

;-- \ -

Thus, the IT1ajoi[ty opihi~n of the 
faculty is tnat~thy ·incentive~ system for1 

tenl}re and pfomotiQ.n causes lay!llty to 
lower stilidards and water :(Jown / ' 

- ' . 
\ ' 

( (:onti'nued/ on _page I 
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fContinuedfrom page 20) -\. this problem;--Bas~d/ondatapublished 
Survey: . ~eaclY sep1es1er at CSUF~ st~aents wh6 

ions Concerning plan' to be teachers have some of the 
- · highest gradepoint averages (GPAs) on 

1 
\ EvaJuations~ -•~f Tf(achlng i _/the'c~mpus. When .askedcif students--

courses, which nios(facultymembers· · with the highes): GPA,s are indeed the-
believe will decrease student leaming: best stUd~nts,:only 12.7%* thought' 
Appatently, them~j~rity of faculty. these "-future teachers" are our oe.st 
\J~lieye_1that the ihc1entiv.~ system has students; abovt twice ~s maJ1Y'rated __ -. 

- the -dpppsite ef~eet of what a citizen~~n these)studehts •C).S ~eloway~;hg~ on/!he 
I lav'or of_qu,alicy'education would campus, and 55t8_<>1oAudgedthem l ;, 

sup· port. · - · average - r - · 
.. ~ 1 00. pages to read' in a sernest(fr, and 

) • \_ _ 1 • - • r - / , nothing else tp, d?~ gy!§jde of-class)~ 
~(Jver the yeaf:s, /have~you ch~nged + Wl;zqtperc~ntage of undirgradu-; than to a course with "heavy" ~Qntent . 
the amiiftnt of material _presented-in Jttes who want to be t~achers d(J you·" (800 p~ges tp read an/d homework 

"·...---your classes? 48.6o/o_*'~,aid that they thin.k should·become.teachers? '"- 10assignments); o!llY _9 gavehighestc 
.-\now presentiJC(ss.material against Ne~rly two thirds (63%*) of r~sp'on., ratings to courses with-the hlost:::--· 

14.2% who saidthatthey present more dents said that less than halfshould content Ohly-16,9%.(2;4) rateO:.a _/ 
··material, and the p:~st indiGated no ? I become teachers. ---<' . "iiiedimii~' leveV()f boptent as·b~tt~r 
,chang_t,_ · " 'l " · than the "light" level, although the 

, (~ ./ ~. _ ... 
1 

/ .Whatpercerztage (Jjgraduates in\~ "medium\' couFse was cdescnbed as .' -"' 
~Vver- th.e years, hav~ you' changed -your department possess the ~general_ having _"300 pag~ of ~edim:h level -. /'-

-the. standards required. thgeta l education, specific skills, and '- .- v---T~§ldiJ}g'' to do in. the seb:leger; and the 
]JlJSsinggradlin y_oul class.es? (32.2%:__ ~ knowledge base that, s~~ultJ. 'be . \ course might require some study to 

/said that they now use-lower standards required of a gradu,ate? T]J€/median ' master the material. -. ' 
. against ~.2% ,;vlio said that the§ now

1 
.. ---respo~se was.60%) .Thus, .~he average " 97.9.% (139* ofJ42) gave higher,. 

use higliet:~st~mdards." 
1 

J , \ _ faculty men-tberbel'ie:ve~ that twoout ratings tci-a <;g.urs~ w'tli~"vef){. easy" ) 
,SiQ.~e the majority opinirib. i~ that,,. _ /-· of every fivi q our gradmi_~es,__are~not §tandards t@.n to a'course with "very 
reductions in cohte(ltiand .~nd:gds:are qualified\to]eceive the <;legrees r.we _ .:}!ard" s~andards. ,Only 14{9.8-{0) 
harmful--to studenf'leaming, it seems :./ confe{ upon them. ~tudentsgave their highest t~ting_s .to a 
sad that SO!Tiany faculty eon cede'"-, -· . . "~ . -.._____ . / I \ •• course"'with ''medium-easy" orT'me--- \ - ('\ 
,having made~§:q~ng~s 'that they-bel~~ve ) A sample-of 142lower drvision) I· ilium-hard" standar4~. / 
reduced tl!e quality of education. studeni§ evaluated 89 hypothetical 

- ' .-cl<tsses, .ba:sed~ on \)co~bi1tat1ob.s~ of The "very e~sy" stand~rds course w~s 
~]]lease assess -thepfi?paration of , three~vahables: instruqtor.'s indjyi4ttal. descr~b~d ·~~-follows: ''T1lis instructor' 

· students.wh7i are pow e11rolled in.you.J'-----c. chara9teristic~ (per'sooc;lity );,.standards gives. riiosf stUdents A~, and ~S,-(;.wen 
·· college' o~. univer~ity, compared_!~ ' . for -grading i~ w~ C?Uf~~' arid the "those WI;9 ate'st~ggljng_ witnfhe ... ~ 
pyeviousJJears. The' majority ( 67.3% ~ . amount of ~on tent., The students material. or who have 'nol-p~el,} diligent · 
or~·t40)'-t:ep~rted that students-<tfe not i·epres~nted 29 differen.(majors;there in attendance a~d·stUCLy~-,· Only -the most ~~ 
as \yell pr~pareq/now/compared to~ ~" . we,re also 26 with·ll:D:de~lared iru1jors~'T ·· dueless-student will get a C in this 
only 2.4% (5) who sa:fd the opposite. 'anticipated that this heterogeneous ·mix . 'clafs'. If a pbrs~trhas half-a brain and 

tWhen ask6d what pe~gent:age-o[ lower c1 (.o~ studegt~ ~ould~old a v~tietyof " I attends some of the time;(they getf an 
divis'ion students possess the sfudy- [ different VleWS"iQfWhat would/~the 1A~r a BI{J11 the "tl}~diu'~,easY' course' 

\ skills one shcSuld~expect ~fthe top 1/3 optimal ~l~ss.~Howep~~, to m)i> ~ _ _ , most studeht_§.getAsand ~s. "Me"-
of high scho~l~g'raduates, th~ m~dian > ' 's~fp~ise, the students·wer~-=remarlmbJy \'-dium-hard", 'Y~ a class::ith 30% A~ 

_' r~sponse was 40%, with 85 responses'- ,_ homogeneous in their ev.al~~tions of and Bs, 50% Cs, and 20% Ds-and Es. · / ( 
~~b~lq\V 30o/~ ~md 1.34 (64%*) less than . courses: - 'Th~ S~ery hard" co~~se assigned 7% c 
~requal to 50~. ApparenJly, about · "94.4% (134* of142) gave higher As, l3%,Bs, 40% Cs,)5% Ds;.and--~ 

' two-thirds of the f~cultY--think that\ half ·evah1ations tc) an "attra~tive; well- , . ~ 15% !Jail.::_. 
~or more of~our student;; do fi<:)t qualify "·- dressed, ·36 year·ol/d female: with a nice ~ ~...-
ti~derthe State's co:ticept for admis" __personality" than to·:i "62 rear olcf, Students gave the highest rating to~ the 
sion. I ._ c · ~. m~le with a slight tremor (due to a co_urse in which the teach~r~ is attnic-.; 

" 1 previmis strolse) who doesn'tlsmjle in tive,~w,h~re the stand~rds for grading: /. 
One theory ·is that deClinjng~standards · class.'~ · · ·J'-" •• • .. -~ ·I _; 

-for rec'entiiew teachers·is a cause·of ;- (" 92.3% (131*)\gav~ hLgher_ratings to·' 
' - · -.. - a~ class with "light" content (less than 
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Surv~y of Faculty Opin .. 
tons Co'ncer:Ding~ Student 

, Evaluations of ':Feaching 
. I 

are ~owest, and w}l~re the cotiteAt is / 
. least. Apparently, the majority of 
faculty. ~re correct ip their understand
ing of what stude'nts like. 

exams). Therefore,\is it reasonable to 
'assume that tliese s~me stu@nts are 
accurate/when they give evaluatiVe 

- -· desyriptions anonymously with no 
incentive to be accurate and no pen-alty 
for libel? 

Qur incentive system has pro~uced a -
decline in standards th~t diminishes 
education. Students are motivated to 

I • / / / "" 

What are the conclusions we may draw get,good grades, and faculty, are 
from this? . According to the majority motivated to get good evaluations. 
of faculty meill.bers, the incentive Unfortunately, bot];l ofthese iJiterests 
system (using student evaluations for \ can be satisfied by

1 

reductions· in 
promotion and tenure decisions) puts content and gtading standards; which 
teachers ih a conflict of interest ' diJ.12inish. education. The. finding that · 
between making changes that wou1d the ~verage member of our faculfy 

. improve student learning and making thinks that only 60% of our gradu~tes 

required 15y various education deci
sions in both the United States 
Suprem,i Court ~nd the California 
·~Supre~e Co~rt. / . · \_ -> 

Recently, a pers?9ne! ·committee 
member repeated,jn writing, a remark 

·he read in a student evafuation. The 
/ s.tudent comment was false, could have 
been harmful td a professional~~ 
reputation, and was s~en in a perfor- ; 
mance evaluation by several other·_ 
part~es._ The re~dei will recognize ... 

1 

these markers as the tests of libelous 
accusations: libel on the partj6fthe 

/ 

_student and the professor who reR~ated 
the false statement. 

changes that would irpprove student ' have educations to match their degrees'- Validity is apotherimportant issue.r~ 
S.tudents may feel ftee to falsely evaluations/:' /An implicit assumption i~ _ is. a sign that our-institution is in 

the use/ ofstudent evaluations is that-. , --;rouble. We should begin·to studihow/ 
the average student is more likely right~ . our incentive system can be changed to 

J. ! -

. accuse a professor)vhen classroom 
standards are nigh and, as a resqlt, 
grades are lower. Research shows 
littlec6rrelation between learning ana 

)than the profe~sor. B:owev~r, i{is align the interests of smdents, facultY; ( 
dubious if~ profe,ssor should re~sigl0- and the p~ople of the State. 
a course to suit anonymous coll11:11ents 
by students- wh~ have not yet finished .. · 

) .· -- : ppe class on the subject. /It seems -~·~ 

doubtfulJhat studepts,wh? hale not y~t 
taken the next course in a sequence can 
~udg~ if they if ere adequately.pre_pated 
·m the first course. 

Many, stliaents are inaccliraJe in 
ae~~crmtng--wJtlat the teSlcher said irr 

motivated to be -a~ 
,_, ..... u ... .a..,.~ (wlien taking 

Editor's Comment \/ . 
A more. completeversion of~is pl.iper may 
be found at http://faculty.fullerton.edu/' 

I 

senatenews. 

Michael H.Bh·nbdttm, -Profe:!sor of" 
Psychology, is l)irector of the Decision 
Research Cente1~ member of the- Publica
tion~· Conu)Jittee, Sodety for Judgement 
and Decision-Mak:inf{, and on the 
Execittive board of the Society for 
Ma(hem~ticalPsy~hology. /) 

Gayle 1i Vogt 

ichael Birnbauw's <;trti~e, "A 
Survey of Faculty Opi:¢ons 

• -- ) 0 

Concerning Student Evalua-
tions of Teaching,'1 again raises th{ 

~jssues of fairness and validity in the>" 
. personality contests called \'evalua'" 
'tions.":Fairness is an issue because of· 
student anonymity, a direct violation of 

I ' 

procedural dl)e process,, a process~-, 
( 

/ - \ r 

high evaluations; indeed, .some studies 
sJlow an inverse relationship. ·That is 

···to say, the higher the eval~aiion, the 
· less learning--,---~s measured-by test 
s~ores-}')as talcen pl~ce. What qoes 
correlate consistently is 
story telling: Professors 
w4o 

entertain with · 
funn)' stori~s rafc 

_higher. 
./ 

A dolle::tgue, new -
irt her department 
and unfamiliar 

- with the eval~atio~ 
game_, whose stan
dards were exception
ally_.hig~ and whose 

.course content was 
extremely rigorous, 1 

.\\''as placed on·· 
'- pro batibn ,because _ 

of lpw sj;udent evaluations. When she 
~ leatned ,to mapipulate her course, her 

......._ €-Vi,tlgati<ms went up, thus increasing 
/the probability for retention. There are 

/ J ' \" -------

/exceptions to these anecelotes, 

(Continued en page 2 3) 
) 



Reply to Michatjl Birnb~tmt's 
''Stn"Y~yo(Faeulty Opinions 

" CoJicet"lllng Student Evalb81" 
tions ofTe~lrlng" 

/ 
/ \! 

certainly, but the tnith of them abounds 
in and out of academic research 
literature. , 

Where a professor with a~difficult 
course and demanding standardsalso '~ 
enjoys

1
higli evaluations, a little .. · 

' investigation often reveals _that 
stu~ehfs' shopping for a~ el'l:SY ~la'ss' I 

avmd thaCprofessor or drop the class 
after reading the syllabus. This 
routine, thetr~,eliminates low-a~hieving 
students who riiight write dispar~iging 
comments or~ubble in 16r ranking~. 
Some professors deliberately sound 
tough on the first dax or two in order 
to reduce class size, leavjng student/ 
scholars who value .high standards and 

. . ' r 
an inct;eased leveL of learning. J -

•' 

Tlio~e of us who believe,' as I do, that 
-student evaluations ofJeachers ar~- ' 
inyalid, unfair, apd thus· harmful to 
education ~lso-understand th~t admin
istrators have few alternatives. -The 

- disf}dvantages, though, far outw~igh 
tlfe advantages. Anonymous evalua= 
tions create an eiercise of power over a: 

. precious faculty\ liberty, that of due'--.. 
proces~. If the university community 
retains- this perfotmance measure,~ 
stu~ent ,anonyfuityshould b-e elimi
nate~ so that faculty mem'bers can face 

,j I 

their accuse\·s and even sue for libel 
where warranted./ If students were held 
to the same standards i~-their e~alua-

/tion~ 1as are' faculty members in their 
g~£tdingpractices, the entire system 

. would be improved. 

GayleVogt isamember ofther 
Marketirrg!Busin'ess Wi-iting Depart
ment. !She currgntly se1~ves (011 tlfe 
Faculty AjJ~frs c;olnmittee as well (Is 
the University Bom~d on Writing 
]!rofici~ncy. Gayle 1yas el;cted to the 
Academic Senate ih 1990-93 and 
pgain;from 1995-97. r/ 

/ 

I 

'instructions ~or completing, the pag~ 
read: "Please state your opinion of>the . . . . ) -
mstructwn m th~ class. Your state-

. meht is significant, for it will be··· 
placed ih the instructor's Professional 
Review File." A large blank space 
~follows ~nd then, at the bottom of the 
page~.stud(nts are asked to .put a1 ~ 
number to their opinion of the instruc
tion: ~5· = ~xcellerit;· 4 = above average; 
3 = aver~ge;2 ~below av~rage; 1'= · 
poor.· 

I 

- " ~- 'i 

_ What these directibns tell students 
more or less is this: ."We Wgnt your 
opinion, not your ~vaiuation of 
instructwn. Saywha:t you wish, and 
whatyyer you say wil!;be significantto 
this instructor's evaluation by-fellow 
professionals." Nowhere is there a 

I I . ~ 

1place' for. students. to co11111lent on their 
responsibility to th'e course: "Did 'yo~~ 

/attend class regularly?. Did you do all 
~he work\expeeteq ofyouT' No· 
st~tement' says, "D~scribe your own 
contrib_ution to·and involvement in this' 
clas~." As Birnbaum~eomclents, 

1 
students C(an"give·eyaluative descrip-

ichael Birnbaum asked tions anonymously with no·-incr;ntive ~, 
f(l,cultY question~ about,'- to be accu~ateynd,/ro penaltyfor·--
student e:valuations; our libel" (emphases mine). We put the 

.. ariswyrs indicate the negative -intP~! burden for the. course ~solely on the , 
we believe those evaluations have on instructor ali4' encout~ge O\lr students l 
our teaching. . Becaus~ .my responses to to do the same. Are we"surprised then, ~ 
the survey generally-refleci~the -, at the powyr students take when they 

"majority opinion:; in this reply to. his\. fill out'~evaluatioils? / j 

findings, I want to bring up a rel~ted 
issue'which he doesn't discuss specifi-

/ .. . 
cally. Y~t iLseems i11Jplicit ih the'---- i 

chemistry·offaculty evaluation which, 
Df. Birnbaum doe~ dis~uss: the d~sign 

. of student evaluations. For the way in 
'-'. which we ask our students to evaluate 

us is no doubt mirrored in their r~- ' 
spQns6s- that we then have to defend 
and/or explain during'RTP processe~. ,-

In my department, for e5Zample, 
-students are given a sheet of nearly 
blank paper which is titlyd STUDENT. 
O£INION FORM (note the w9rd 
opinion as opposed to "evalilation"). · 

__) 

When I read some of my student / 
ev<l_h.lations-and I am one of-those 
who does read them ev~ty 

j 

(Co~tinued o~ page 24) 

I 
./ / 
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In the l~mguage CO~_l'Sy rv~ d!scu;sed 
here/student evaluations tend'to' run 
below the-aepartrnent~average for those 

, of us who. teach it because most 
stu~enfs1 entering dredential programs 

term__:_! wonder' at time\ 'if the stu(ients must receive at least aC, some a B~ or· 
'and I tool~ part in _the _SaJ.tle elks's. Let they will }lav~ to retake it. ~Since the · 
me give an example. I reg~llarly teach --~~ course represents very high stake?for 

) m~Jlpper" division course which- studies -·them, students often· vent th~ir:frustra_.~ 
'the./$1rucif're_of the Erigl~sh language. - tions_about it aud their g~ad~s through 
._ ( · • 1 - ~ _th~~end of term ev~luation .. ,Th~ryf~re, 

wh.en, I sit on ,our -pepartment (Person-
-~<netCorrinrtttee,·I pay attention to the 1 

tlassificatiQn of the courses for ~hich 
insfiuctors.:::-are bei{lg evaluated, , 
espe9ially In-high /stakes situ.ations for ' 
faculty/ e.g., ~1'~ decision§ or reten- 1 ~_ 
t~on decision~ for part time ·lecturers~ 

-who teach Wrritinf T~achi11g certain 
courses can~be hazardous to que's 

r_ future at the u11iversity. -~- \ 
___ ,, 

-- /'Lhis col)rse is ~equired of stgdents ._ ' 
majuring~ English ct~din Libyral StudieS"' 
who intend to.: go into teaching~ - Stu-:. I 

I ' 
dents oftenJind 'the <:;ourse very difficult · 
because they have littkba:ckgrouhd in 

' t.. thiy are~. -Last Sp_fing, one stUdent 
opined: "[Qr. Crouch J makes us feel 

Michael· Birnbaum's sprv'ey reveals the-J 
divide. that exists between~wh~t~we ( -~ 

\believe in as teachers ~arid what our· 
students l;)eli~ve about themselves a~/ 

.leameJS. f hope in-the.f~ture lJt~ ··~- . 
~irnbamn will' lolok int<nhe qySlgnof ·, 
,student _evaluations, because the 

l . mannerinwhich 

D. V Ramsamqo) '.)~~ 

j \ ( 
' .. .Y •, -. . . . I \ .-~- \. 

want to share the exp~rience of 
'the'~I5epartme!1~ of.Civil ~~gi-
l :neerfng, 0\.;er a peripd of eight 
yeqrs, of the relationship between 

student evaluatio_ns and student 
learning in· differe,nt sectioiu( of the ~ 
sarrie d~ss with common final'-exami.: 

. - - . \. . ~~ .J 
~natlOns .. Acon;Ipanson of student _ 'gJilt/, incoinpetent,/and ignorantfdr the~ 

c.things that we don't know;J.taiherthan-.-
- . praiseus-pi~ie,inf~~c~·wnat weuo know. 

the qu~stio~s, or/ 
statement~ on . 
evaluatjon 
forms are 
preserffed G 

~cetiainly 
lepds 

' &valuations with_ fin:tl examinationte.st 
· scores showed that the bestc-student' . 

\ -._ . '. . / 
· ·---I w;on'tgive credence to thflt~''opinion of 

~- instruction":__ by defending m/self, but I 
~- C~l1 say that iui1(incorripe1ence-, and 
- if~norance are not DJ_.y--go~ls ~for the 
--course. 

~- ( 

., ~2! 

. _, . (. / / (_. ~: - . 

And ·nclte,what else. this commentc. 
, Amplies,:i;igain som~thing whichitl:le , 

sttrvey brjngs out. Tl}'estu'dent~is ~not 
<concern~d about wha{s/he doesn't· 

I '\._/ -

know. -Instead, the student expects ~ 
praise and Warm fuzzies for whatever 

,s;· -< • < . ---~ 
·, .· c knowledge he or she has. As aJemale 

- irtstructor,Ican't mi'ss thtfimplied . 
) -· mothering/nurturing expectations that 

/ 

• I . I , . . sesponS~S. . 
.~er-ha£s faculty ~eed to~do a better 
Job of educating our students about 

·-/stan1ards. by designirtg eya}uatiops ,~ 
- 1 ·which ask students to comment .. on the 
) . ,\ -;. . 

_},/dh~ngs we~ believe inake up go9-d 
tea_ching and-learning in our 
dis9iplines. · · ~ 

_) I 

; } I ,/-~ \, .. 

-., lurlvbeQ1nd this cowruent "Y o_~_t're ~ 1"_ Mmy Kay Cr~JUch Associ:Jte· 
woman. Be ~ go9d mb!!ler to us, praise - ProfessQr of Engli,sh & c6,~par.ative 
lis, and then you~U be a~ good teacher."~- -Literature __ - ' 
I teach students;· Imothei· 1TIY .dtugbter, 

I I ' 

ev~lvatiQnS wer~obtaine1J)y f,he 1 _ 

profess~r whose stUdents ;tean1ed the . 
least: ' 1 1 • r ' 

·-. I~ 

Jn SeptemberJ98S, my depmiment 
instituted comnibn ·examination's in ' 
Statics dnQ· Dyparu'ics. ~Tlier~J~ere' as · 
many as seven sections o{.each class at~ 
the pe'!!,<: _enrollment p~riod-jn the , 
School of Engineering, with~an , 
average of about three~ to Jour~sect~on,s 
per semester. Gen~rally, tb_e number. 
of ktudents in each section did not -. . / 

" exceed 30, but occasionally~a few , 
fa-tu)_ty members~~ught dmible- · 
sections.- The fi~a1 examinations were
prepared by all of'the instructors.' The. 
student test papers were alio graded by 

(Contin;e{i orz page, 
I ' ~ 
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all ofthe instructors; the same instruc
tor graded each test question for all 

other hand, one nrofes-
• I .t]~ 

sor whose stUdents' perfor- /~ 

mance was almost alway~ the 
best, received only average1 

'~ student evaluations; 
/ // / ,_j / / 

;ections. Sfudents also evaluated each It is generally acceptedphat 
inst~ctor and class s~ction by means · ... colJillon e~aminations are the 
of student ratings, • I ~·'most objec_tive means of 

' There was a great/disparity in the, 
/ average test scores of individual ' () 

·sections ~some s.ections did ;much ) 
better on the average than others~ 
Often there was a ,difference of two 
Jetter grades between the average test 
scores of the highest and lowest 
s~~tions of the s!lme cla.ss. However, 
the average hm11 g~·ade~ assigned to 
~each class, using the same; grading 
scales. for ~ll clas~es,. were adjusted 
because of politiyal reason§ and, social 
promotion. · This meantftha!, studetitf 
who would have failed if common 
standards were used,· were allowed to 
pass /the course. 

\ 
\ 

·- J 

The' mos,(inteJ~sting point ,is'thiit there 
was one profess~~ whose stqdents'. 
performa;nce in botb. colirses 'Yas/ \ 
always the lowest. But this profes~or 
consisteptly obtained .the ·higlTest . 
student .evalUation in' the 'Depm.;tment. 

. assessing the quali~ .o( 
education. Tbey are used 
nationallx an4 internationally 'to 
judge student learning. Accord
ingly, it must b/e concluded that there 

/was an Invers6 correlation between 
student evaluations and ,teaching 

:- effectiveness. 

_) 

anyone who understands the ~cci~edfta.: 

1 tion process, kno~s that it cannot /' 
guarantee adequ~te academic stan-

-~ dards, as do, for exampte:"t~e E;,ngineer- ; 
Student evaluation is important, as the in-'Training (EIT) and Prq;fessiomil ) 
students may have valuable information /License (PE) examinations. On~ w~y of ' 
about th~ir teadhers. However, in a;; ensuring'adequate academic standards 

1 uriiversity w~ere there is only a . ls to have the final examination in each~. 
personal or professorial.standard, the cqurs~ prepared b~adexte~al a~ency. 
academic standards vary greatly. In The test papers may oe graded~by-tbe 
~ch a system, .the penetration ~nto'the (course instructors for economy and 
subject ~nd the .academic standards other practical puljJoses, but; they 
may suffer. In such a system, high should: be open to review by authorized 
evaluations may repre§~nt lo~~r pers~nnel. In this way~ low performing 

, standard~ rather than higher/learning. ·. classes 1 m~¥" by i~ehtified and the 

j / , , , 1 educational process improved. ) 
1 There are those teachers who students ( . 

take wherit~ey really wantto learn, attd' /Without.co~m()~/~xaminations we 
1') I there are those WhO · . WOUld not have learned that the \ 

students ~.~ke 1whe~ they PEof~s~:t: 'who obtaiped the hig~e~~ 
merely wish !0 pass the evaluations also taught the students the 
eourse. Low-performhlg -I east~ .With common· ex~minalions, the 
students enjoy lower ' self-interests of student~ the teachers ; 

I • \ I ' ' 
_ academic standards and and soofety are aligned. 

tend to · evaluatre such easy 
/teachers highly . ._) . 

/. 

Whalteve; the level of 
prepar.ation. the students ./ 
hate 'for college, thehJevel 
/of perf~J11!ance at the time 
' o,f graduation should be 
adequate in order Jo \ 

.Protect thepublicf~om ..;; 
malpractice or sub
professional work. As in 
any ~/ystem, ther~ ought to 
be a/ sufficient number of 
checks and balances. 

/ · Pi.:bfessional accreditation 
helps to establlsh some 
minimum stand~d, but 

' _) '~-

.J I / 
Editor's Com~ent 
If you wish to add y9.pr own replies to 
Birnbaun's thesis and/orJo the replies, please : 
go to the disc~ssion group at http:// 
faculty. fullerton. edu/senatenews: 

D. V. Ram)a!nooj is a Professor of · 
Civil and Environmental Engineering . 
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Jane Hall 

Neither the basic objectives - creating 
and imEJlrting know ledge - nor the ba~ic 
methods - inql!iry and in~eractiop 
~among groups of learners with an expert 

- faculty membet in theJead -has. J · -~ 
chahged. Arguably, the basic-nature of) 
humans-,- and of h1.fi:llan interaction, )has 
pot changed.either. So the obvious 
answer woul~ seem to lJe that we create 
and disseminate knowl~dge, and that~ 
we do, this by means ofclose interac
tion with our-students, ·and exchanges 
~f various kinds with our ·professi~nal 
peers. The modem university being \ 

. somewhatm6re complexihan a small 
suburban university nqmed for a local 
demigod, we also engage in collegial 
processes of governance *nd interac
tion with administrators and policy
makers on the campus and beyond. · 

( 

The modern state-university, depending 
as 'it aoes on taxpayer support and 
offering access to a broad spectrurh of 

·students, als'o demands that· we · 
respond to the public's'reasonable wish 

-td know what we an~ doing wit4 their 
money. 

Notice in the' preceding paragraph how 
smoothly Jhe faculty role expanded 
frol}l the time-honored and primary·-

one of disseminator and creator of 
1\ I 

knowledge to include, first, gover-
nance, and second, quasi-administra
tive t~sks, Including provision of ~ata 
and various reports in support of public 
relatiqns. And this occurred without ·, 
apy diminution of ttiaching loads. In 

_ fact student faculty ratios have' risen 
significantly since CSUF was founded, 
ahd this is not atypical., 

. '· 

Pla'to had it easier in several ways. 
Starting out with substantial' gifts- to 
found his Acad~my and continuing 
on_ generous bequests, it seems that 
hd,was not asked whether he was I 

doing rpuch worthwhile; his public 
sa'Y that ~as self-evident. And his ' 
students, while Jt_hey were Jliverse for 

I the time - women were included -
catri.e to theAc~demy with good 
education~ ( enterin& students werE} 
require.d to pe profiCient in g~ometry,: 
for eJtample- no remedial math) ~nd 
no need to work or to maintain a 
family. So, the facuJty role wmrclear
teach and create knowledge, with a _j 

ready ~nd -wi'uing• group of s_tudentsl 
with freedom from what, in the 
modern state university, ;re_ increas-

··ingly burdensome requirements for 
multiple' and often detailed reports 
that bear no_ direct ~elationship\to the 
faculty meipber'~primary- role. 

Having whinged apd 
whined and harkened 
back-to a dead philoso
pher· (always a good 
1·efuge for an a1cademic ), 

· · wha_t .should ·we do 
\· 

abo~ttnis? H~w do we 
define our role? What 
weight should we giy,e 
to different 'aspects of 
the multi-faceted work 
that we do? J-Iow do we 
set and protect bound
aries so that our prima1y 
role is not further 
diminished?- Presumably we wish to 
maintain that role, or we would not be 
faculty members. Picasso was speaking 
qf artists,-bufhis words are no less true 

j 

of us. Seduced as we are by: the 
. prospect of leaming, and of passing 

knowledge on, we do care about our 
work 

Here, th~n, a modest proposal. ~First, 
~e know, and IT11l~tbe ~ver vigilant in
informing the wider community -
including campMS (but thyy really lmqw 
this) and systemwide adthinistr~tors -
that fa~l1lty at CSUF provide excep
tional value and quality· in educa~ion, 
often to students wllose dreams would 
never be realized without our efforts.' 
We should all quote Tracy Caldwell to 
someone every 'day! This is1essential if 
what we believe our'primaryrole
teaching and creating j- is not to become 
secbnd[u;y. Is this a plea to jump ~n the 
accountability bandwagon? No. It is aJ 
plea to make a greater individual effort 
to helppon.::academics with whom we 
have daily/ b~:mtact_~:mderstand that we 
are not locked in an ivory tower with 
every summer free. That 'Ye care about 
and eJlgage actively with our~s~~ents, 
and are/committed to continue to I do 
this. This does nof~eail detailing how 
hard we work, or how far faculty 
s~laries have lagged~ Tell stories about 
students who "catch on," the ones who 
come back 1 Oyears -later with flourish
ing careers, the ones who write notes -J 

saying th~t you were a .tll_'onster ~t the 
time, but they now realize how m1;1s:h 
the}'::learned by your insistence on- /',_ 

" their-making more effort. We are small 
bits in a vast system: If that system is 
not going to squeeze us ouLof teaching 

/ I 

an/d into paperwork, we need to let the 
public know, on an individual basis, 

.- (Continued on page 217) 
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what goes on in-our classrooms and 
offices. Our students must have faces 
apd not ju~t be incomprehensible 
numbers in the public m~d. 

\ 

Second, it seems that I h~ar/daily from 
faculty, department chairs, deans and 

'Up, that we are requirl(d t~ prod;ce too 
much pap,er. No ,sooner is one report r 
sent pn than a demand for another flies 

, ----in o~er the ti~ansom. Fracldy, th~ best 
we can do on 

one .is to \_~ -
I continue requesting (as the. ·~ 
Academic, Senate Jqst has, in our 
response to the systemwide- draft 
acc~mntability document) that reports 
be consolidated; and integrated with . 
timetables for reports that we already 
produce, and that the~purpose and use 
of required r~ports be made clear. We 
can also politely inquire 3;s to the need 

.. for reports, whentheir,tobjective is truly, 
obspure or they promise to absorb 
resources essential to another task 
more ce~tral to our primary role. ) 

Finally, while it does take tithe, 
collegial governance is· an essential 
part ofrnaintaining the primacy of our 
tentral role bf t~achin~ and creating, 
Curricular·development and standards, 
recruiting and1 evaluating our peers, 

" advising on budget allocations (and 
'myriad other important tasks) must be 
undertaken by faculty because the 
deCisions and policies that result from 
these proyesses determine the future of 
the institution and the role of facnlty in 

it. If we abrogate these responsibilities, 
we lose the right to define who we are. 
In an a"ge where the state university 
system faces competition from the 
University~ ofPhoenix and its ilk, as well 
as: demands to provide ~ccess to 
increasing numbers of so"tnetimes ilf- I 

prepared students, withQut increasin.g 
costs, it would be all too easy for a 
faculty member's primary rokin the 
ne~t mil\ennium to become mediator of 
electronib learning. / 1 

/ 

Ifwe·ate committed to providing 
oppo~nities tp lear~ that are appro
priate and effective for our students ' 
ahd to advancing knowledge in othe; 
ways, it is incumbent on us to insist 
that this is our primary role. To do 
otheiwi~e is to concede the battle to 

/>the like~ of Spencer Tracy in Desk Set. 
If we ar~Jo h~".~ a say 'in ddining our 
primary role, it is then incumbent on us 
to continue to engage in colleg~al 
governance, and to. do this.effectively. 

Editor's Com1pent 

I / ~ 

they will be replaced whenever 
possible with cheaper and less· secur~ 
people. For examply, it:makes no sense 
to managers that I teach tWo s.ections 
of Introduction to Economics, -a course 
that, from their point' of view, can be 
taught by anyone minimally qualified. · 
So-when I leave my university, I will 
likely be replaced with- part -'time _. 

. faculty. The qther course~ I teach can 1 

either be dropped,r~r ifneeded, taught 
by other part-timers or shifted to the . (. 
remammg teachers on an overload 

u·:-b . 
~~ asts. 

1 
_ • 

Systematic hiring fits in nicely with 
the Babbage principle. The idea is to
hire people who can be easily con
trolled. Of course, most new teachers 
do not have ~to he controlled since they 
haye already learneg that they rpust 
behave_th~mselves if they wanf to get 
tenure (this, in turn, is partly a 
function of the glut of new teachers c. 

brought~about by the use of part-timers, 
temporaries, etc.). Over the past 20 
years at my campus, not a single new 
faculty member has become a~ active If you would like to begin chronicling yo~r. 

own classroom "success stories," go to \. d. 'd ) tsst ent; few Jmve been willing to 
tak;e even ~th~ smallest risk The part"' http ://faculty. fullerton. edu/ senatenews 

and help us all to be gil} telling Ol.J-r stories to 
those who will listen. 

Janel Hall .(s a Professor of Econ~mics} 
and Chair of the Academic Senate 

(Continued from the Back Page) 

\ Japanese call "kaizen'' 6r constant . / ," 

tmprovement), and mechanization. The 
use of the division of labor is based on 
t~e- 'fBabbage principle" after the , 
mathematician and entreprene11r, 
Charles Babbage (Inventor of the fir~t 
computer). LThe idea is to substitut~ 
lesser skilled (cheaper) labor for ~ 
·skilled (more expensive) labor when-

1 

.e;ver possible. This we see ~~ing done 
with a vengeance with theproliferation 

· of p_~rt\tim'e, temporary, non-tenure, 
and graClu,ate student instructors. As 
more expensive faculty retire or leave 

( J ' 

.Jimers and other ~ontjngent teachers 
are, almost by definition, so insecure 
that they will seldomfrock the boat, no 
matter wh~t :tn administration cloes. ( 

The hvo most important cont~ol 
me~hanisms, in my view, are the stress 
now being placed9nour system and 
mechaniz?-tion in the form of comp~t
ers.l On an ... automobile assembly line, 
stress is delivered by speeding up the 
line, .reducilJ,g the. amo.unt of materials 
available to workers, or t~king a 
person off the line. Sooner or·-later a 

( \ c, I • ' 

bottleneck appears along the line, 
indicated by flashing lights. Then 
management fdcuses attention on the 

'"'~trouble sp<:>t and the worker~, ,g~ue1lly 
grouped.into tea111s, areexpected to 
solve the problem,1"but ~1thout the 
stres~ being removed. When they ~()lve 
the problem (by working faste~,~ for 
example),~ management has gained a 
reduction 'in unit yost. ~n the. colleges, 

(Continued on page:28) 

) 
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\ / and ~piversities, the stress. takes the 
form of recurring budget cuts (these 

I \ 

are usually blamedby ouremployers 

I which in)fludes Jhe de,tailed study of . 
whatrprofessors do, breaking the 

J 
faculty. job, downjn classic Tayloristic 

1 
fashion iritp discrete tasks, and 
determining wb.at parts ,c~n b~: auto- , 
mated or outsourced. Educom believes 
that yOlfrSe design, lectures, and/even 
~evaluation-can all be standardized 
mechaniz~'d, and consigned to' 

1 ou~side 
- \commerc}auvendors. ''Foday you're 

looking ata highly personal hulJ;lan 
,mediated environment,' Educom 
pres,ident Robert Heterich observed. 
"The potential to remo:ve the hurnap. I· / 

· meqiatio:d iii some areas ;ntfreplu.ce it 
with. automation-smart, ?orfiputeii
based;"network:·based syste:rps is. 
tremendous. It's gotta: happen." 

I ( 

on' outside forces, SUch RS state 
legislatures, but they ar~ reallythe 
result _of their own pl~ns ). We are then 
expec~ed to continue/to teach aA 
increasing nJimber of' stud~nts with ( 
fewer resources. Wy are encouraged to 
believe that w~ must all·pull_ together to 
,,get through theJ.crisis, Jhough a 
minute's reflection would tell us that 
the- crisis is permanent :lndhas already 
consumed tp-ost df out' work lives and~ 
th~} ~~e suffer (as 4<? all of the other 
Workers in academe, SUCh"aS secl·etar- It is r~aso~able to ask,why ah of this is 
ies, maintenance andcustodial, arid \happ~ri1rig. Tfe proliferation of _ ( 
food service employees) dispropor- administrative staff, the extraordinarily 

1 
· tionately to the top adminisfr~tors who high salaries paid to top admivistrators 
' £Ontiriue to d~aW the, largest S~laries and research factilty, the; tremend_ous 
and--whose staffs con:tim}e to grow. We _/expansion of b';lildi~gs, la9oratories, 
"alleviate" the-stress by teachi~g fum;~ and computing equipment atuniv;ersi-
overloads, doing more;class prepara- ties around the,cmintcy suggest·that it 

· tion, agree,ing to larger class sizes, is n6t a true 'financial crisis which is to 
1 fore&oing sabbaticals, never asking for ' ~f~ine; R~t~er, I ihinlc that the ,~ni~efsi1r 

1.. ryledse time, paying fqr .our own! , 1 
) ties have ·become centers of accumula

cohferynce trips;_making fewer copies .. tion, or, to :Put it more bluntly, places 
of articles, concl.liring with the hirihg c. in .which ~Clot of rnoneycah be made, 
of J,llOre·pati-timers arid temporary· l]niversities today. are mor~ concerned 

\ I ' 

instructors,-~nd so fort};l. about genera:ting--p~tentable research, 
/" often the basis. for spin-'ofPbusi1lesses ... 

The electronic-revolution copfronts us 
witli the( most extrenie assauh on our 1 

traciitionalpattenns of work. The f\ltute 
0 ( (¥ill 'se7. ~or~ ·· a,nd 

1 
~ore distance 

I' educatiOn, the cl9ning of lectures 
captured on vi?yo and sen~ out over th~ 
web,, th,e 'forcing offaculty to put their 
cour~5s. online, inc~·eased-electronic · 

owned--by researchersand administra
tors, and the corresponding alliance~ 1 

with private corporations (which supply 
computer software and hardware, ,~ 
purchase the patentable r~search, form 
partnerships with/researchers and -/ 

d 
'.I T . 

a m1mstr~ton~, and supply, employmenf 
',for the higher ups in the academy when 
they leave aca<Jeme) than yvith anything 
else. . , · . - · . 

1'-; 

1 momtonng of faculty effort, mid other/ 
such -meth()ds of ~ubs9tut~ng capital 1 

for labor. Teaching as traditionally / 
prt!cticed is hfoor intensive andJhe It may seem heretical to say ifbuf 

: labor'is not especially ~heap,rThese' _, mo~t un~versities hav6 n~ sindere 
facts .are ini~fc(ll~o sound business_. / l commjtment~whatever t6 the ed~cation 

'! practice, so the obvious rem~dy is to of undergraduates. If they did, th(iy 
replace us with rriachine, s, th6 prices of 1 would not be ~riiploying the lean 

I I "-

which have peen falling for quite production techniques outlined above, 
awhile.' As David J\loble yuts(it: , • '-all of which are han~ful t~ the, "pro> .' 

I I c •. "Edus9m, the academic-corporate duction" of educated human beings. u; 
/ copsmiium, has' recently established for example, my'universitly cared, it 
theu~ Learning Infrastructure. Inihative wopld not be implementing a system 

of "differential teaching~' in which-those 
:who don't publish enough or bring in ' . 
enough grants will be punished by 
bC)ing forced to teach more. If it cared it 

'.. I ' 

would not allow· professors to~"'buy 
bade" their courses' by hiring pali

1

-

timers to tei:leh them((I was once hired 
to leach a course at the centraLcampus / 
by a professor who literally begged me 
to do it and who had ne"'er previously 
met_ me at;J.d l~ew nothing 'about my 

· background.) / · , / 

Undergr~duates ~re a)~ajor source of 
the farge sums of money/needed to·
CQnveli the university from ~ school
into a/business. :!These expenses are the 
main rea~~n whyr;tuitions havy risen by 
a much· greater percentage thl:lp. have 
prices for so many ye:;trs. N6w tliat• 

.fm;ther tuition .. incre;ses are getting .. 
difficult to sustain, the. universities are 
coming after us, ruthlessly cutting the 
tost of instruction .and pressuring us to 
~~work hard~r. (I should .note that (so~e 
money has to be spent on stud~nt_s 

'·'mainly to entertain the~. Iri·additidn: 
/ . . I 

students;must b~led to believe that 
\~their "educationl' lis the reason why 
their; wages ·will be higher after 
graduation than they wo~ld have been 
had they not gone to coll~g~. It really 

j / 

~./ 

mal~s nq differenc~ to the university 
anp, sad to ,say, to many students, 
whether tliey lea\-p. anything or not.) 

I / 

In the face of what is essentially an 
. attack on the craft gf teaching, the 

,__reactions of the teachers have been 

(Gontinued ()n page 29) 
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I ) 

remarkably passive: Some of us keep 
1 

1our heads firmly in the sand; a f~w of us 
have"actJtally become cheerleaders for 
lean production. A friend of mine and I 
g~ve a/ tan<: at a ;onference on educa- . 
tion and technology. In it, we pointed 

upimaginable. No matter odious 
our administr~tors inight think a 
particular univ_ersity decisi9n is they 
always go along. They know who 
butters their bread. The university has 
decided to try to break the upiot( of 
maintenance and custodial workers at 
my campus1 over pathetically small 
sums' of inoney. (to the university, 
though not to·)the financially strapped 

·and hardworkirlg-·einployees), a tr~,lly 
rotten thing to do, b~t not so awful,that 
~ny o~our administrators would talce a 
public stapd against it. 

' out the poter{tial downs~delof things 
such a~ distance learning. Our presen
tation ~as met ~ith perisive )attacks 1 

frqm acagemics that believed that the ( 
electronic revolution was, by definition, , ProbablK the most coinmop faculty 
a_goodthing. Tlwy could .not! grasp that . response is cynicism. We distance 
technology is always embeddedc'in a · ourselves from our colleges,and refuse 
system bf social relationships an,d that,._ to parti'cipate much in their affairs. 
1n a capitalist society, techno,logy can': . This is an ~nderstandable response; 
and will be used to control workers. .after all, the crisis forced.on us causes. 
There are even teachers who ~rgue that 1 a lot ofpain 'and anguish. But eyen as 
·tenure may noebe a good thing, ofthat we are cynical, we do c~mtinue to solve 
the downsizing of the universities may ' the pressures created by the continued 
be a blessing in disguise because it will sttessi~g of oursysterri:=we do give up 
give us a chance to weed out super'flu~ ) our sabbaticals; we do teach larger 
ous depart~{;mts and prog\~ms. 'u class~s; we do pil0on the overtime; ,we 

~. ? do not .challengeour employers wh~n 
·.At my college,.ma11y teachers seerp to · thiy tell~ there~is n9 p10ney 1 for i 

·/ believe that there are good and bad anytHing; we act as if it is impossible 
administrators; ifwe equid just get rid I . to do anything about (the shfinkiilg of 

·of the bad ones, our problems would rthe·tenure stream faculty .. We could 
disappear. T}ley fail to understand that resist but we do l1ot. · 

results afe th~. same. Of course, this 
will be ::tccompanie~ ~ith a lot of 

·· hype about how electronic educati6n~ 
allows the schools to tailor schooling 
td the exact needs o! individual 
students and to serve ~Q_nstituencies 
who otherwise could not go to .. . \, 

( '"- "'-- \ 

/ 

school. But this will be·propaganda. 
masking the true motive: raising large 
revenues with minihmm costs. -

f 

In the ~na, ou~· only hope is to 
organize ourselv.es~ both -at our .... 
workpl'\ces and with teachers around 

'the world. Some teacher~, in.ciuding 
gt;adu~te students, have done this, 
but !he resulting unions hav_~ be~fi , 
rather tepid example~ of what is \ 
needed, n~mely militan:t organiz'ations 
aimed at taking Cotitrol ofth<fSChodls -
so that they can serve the m~jority of 

,'people, creatively and equally. .. 
Unfortunately, for mostfaculty, apy 
type of formal organi~ingis too big a 
step to take immediately. So, in the . .. (~ 

·\ short term, perhaps we. can do some 
things to show o~r employers that ':Ve 

We can~ challenge 
I . \. 

minjstrative policies 

<itll administrators/are firmly pqsitioned 
in the corporate hferatchies-that are 
implementing all of these policies. 

with:'speeches, ·with . 
Whatis worse, t~e v;~ry a~~om'inoda~ / le(ters, With, petitions, .) 
'tions we now make to leaii production 1 

I 

1 They do not act in our interests 
" \ because tgey,carinot do so and keep 

their jobs:-If our administrators were 
1
really. on our si(!e, they woul& ul:lder
stand · tha£.in a war, tile· generals have ·· 

'.)to do more/than mak{ private pleas. \ 
They have to rouse the troops to action. 

I 

If pur branch campus wanted more 
money from the central university, our 
administratow would )ry to put enough 
pressure on the university to' gyt it. 
Jh.eywouldmobilize fay1Jlty, staff,and 

~-~students 1t0' Write letters,/ send emails, 
march and demonstrate in Pittsburgl} 
and the state qtpitol, Harfisburg, raise 

I • a !}lss )n 
1
public meetings, and other 

- .such direct actions until the university 
capitulated. But,' of COlfrse, this i$. 

/ I c >/ 

prepare our work foritsfinal mecha- I With ~mails, ,/Q theft!, tO 
nited degradation. There are pl~'nty . th~ i media, . to . I 

--of studies purporting to' slww that, in 
termsof)larrowly defined competen- c~ans, to :.boardfmem-
cies, Clistance learning; yields the 1

' , b · ' , 's \ 
sam~ re~ults a~ classroom teaching;/ ~- ers, any way w~ can .. 

.As We-allovv,1our work to:-he stress~d; ~ 
\.._ ( ' 

·we ~nevitably begin. to take :shortcuts 
J{less ,writing, more ':s>bjective"(t~sts, 
less rigoi,gre~!er willingness to agree . 
to the' elimination oflow enrollment) 
progtams in difficult subjects, etC.}to 
ease th~ stress~ B9t as we do this, we 1 

/ . . . . 

make the learning t~xperience more . · 

know 1\\(hat is going on and that we 
do nodike it. First, we canbegin to 
sp~ak out in meetings andjnJJrivate 
conversations. ~When administrators 
say something ridi~ulous or simple
minded, we must challenge them. We 

-;can challenge admiJ;listrative policit~s amenable to replication 0through 
electronic means. Administrators will 
then s-ay, with some:)truth, that we
might as w~ll p1.d Ol;Lrproduct onthe 
-Internet. It is alot cheaper and the' / 

-.. with speeches, with letters, with. 1 

petitions, with emails,. to the1p~ t9 the 
media, to politicians-, to hofird • 

~_j I . \ 

I membe~S, an~way We Can. 

(Contihued on page. 30) 
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Second, we can refuse to participate in 
our ~wn demise. We can insist on our 

.leaves and let the university tum us 
down. (At my college, we just received 

' a memo canceling all sabbaticals for, 
next_)'year. So much for collegiality on -
this matter.) We can appeal the· decision 
aijd mak:e it public. We can refuse to 
teach overload. We can refuse to give 
up our syllabi a:gd_ to put our courses 

'--on line. W~_ can resist ~ny administra-.
tive prying into our classrooms. We 

\ 

can, at least if we-are tenured, refuse to 

'i

" give student evaluations; if we do giv~' 
them, we can refuse to show them to , 

(. - -·/ 

any administrator. These canonly be 
used against us, as is also th'? case for 
the teaching and resean~~dossiers 
teachers are now commoll:ly required to ' 
furnish ~ach y~ar to their superVisors. 
We can refuse to serve on committees, 

' I 

iycluding thosy that hire( new (acvlty 
members, unless these are going to be 
giyen real authority. Third, we can offer , 
dur support to any group on campus, 
such as studtnts or other employe~s, 
who are resisting being sacrificial 
lambs. If weare going to protest what_ 
is happening to us, we had better -
realize that we will I}eec1 tne S'upport of 
others and to get tbis, we~must give 
unconditional trncouragement and aid , 
to working people- on and off the 
c~mpus. 

·I 

Perhaps the cynics are right and 
nothing will c~me of ~ny efforts 
we make on our own behalf. I do 
not believe this, and the history of 
resistance movements tells me 
that it is not tlue. But even if we 
accomplish little; at least we~will 
stop living on our knees. 

We \1\/QvtUiL L~ke to heOLrfrom !jdvt. SeVLliL !jCJvtreom
J!l£VLts, OLrticles, photogrOLrj;ys ojspec~OLLeveVLts, c;:OLr~, 
tooVLs, ors~ggest~VLs to theevL~tor, SoreL Rei$_mOLVL. 
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Email: AcademicSenateN ews@Exchange.fullerton.ed~ 
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n order of priority, 
In step like sheep we-walk 
Since. summoned by authofitj 
(To celebrate' diversity?) 

Donned in brack- we talk 
Our voices hushed by music loud 
( I 

Ready is the ci!CllS cro~d. 
On narrqw chairs, seated neatly row by 
row, J 
We pear our leader tout 

· Of excellenc~, achievements' great; 
Our tall leader ha.s it made: 
All achiev:emtrnts,

1 

great or sm~ll _ 
We owe to leqdership - so s:ay all. 
For-three hours we sit and listen 

-- ' 
Wonderi)lg if something missing: 
Full time faculty .., now 655 . 
Remedt_al students by the thousands · · ' 
Student achievement takes a dive. · 
Excellen~e in what we .ask? 
Part-time faculty to the task. 
Their load as high as 21 

J 
Who has lost and who has vv:on? 
White heavy load is on our back,. 
Peter's Principle is well on track: 
With more Directors being floated, 
Administration h~w is·fully bloated. 
While they are 'b~a~ting. 
We are roasting. · 
Considered . as a stimulant, "' 
R~member, learning is n:ow imminent. 
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do notthinlc that many faculty me111bers would chall6~g~ the notio~ that 
) -_, -~ , - - : I 

their uniyersit(es are run by people whoare pri~arily maqagers and ~ot 
academics. At the University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, where I ~drk, our 

administrators h1we ne'\er been scholars and,no more so than at presen{ when the 
I very titlesJ;o common to ac~deme have been changed to reflect the managerial 
and business like role those: who hold these titles are expected to play. We do not 
gq to the Dean's office but to that bf th,e Vi~c~ President for' Acad~mic Affairs .. 

' As any management expert willtell y_Qu, the essence of management is control; 
.control oveLevery aspect of th~ ~nterprise. In-most workplaces, the one ~lement _ 
-·that ~an impede the abHity of mana_gement to control-ltd~ domain is the Jiuman ' 
element. That is why managerial control is essentially a matter of contr, olling the 

~ 

the most comprehensive system of 
managerial control has been pioneered 
by Japanese automobile ma1mfacturers 
and is known to its critics as "lean ' 
production." It is based on the twin 
i4eas:that every aspecfof w~rk must b~ 1 

controlled to the greatest degree -i) \ 

possible and that' the employees must-· 
' be leQ to l5elieve not /only th~t this is -

good for them but that they have ,some 
real say in directing their ent~rp~·ise. 

j .. r; 

With _our faculty senates and their 
ideology df 'Shared ~overna~se, rriany 

1 

of us have already absorbed the sepond' 
idea. The first idea is J:llbre raqical, and 

( puorly _ understoo~by most of,u(. -'-
' ' . 

The controf over work is nece~sary if 
mamigement is to contaip costs ~nd · 
enlarge the organization's surplus. 
There are many aspects to lean 

·production, sorp.e of which need not 
concern us, at least yet, because ,they , · 

/ ' ' I 

are' impossible, at least so far, 
1to apply 

to teachers:: For ~xample;,the jbb of 
, teaching college 81udents is not as 
-,s~sceptibie 

1
as are tnostother jobs. to 

/Tayloristic time anctmotion ,studies. 
(See/historian David Noble's artiqle, 

1"Digital Diplomh Mills," Monthly
Review, FJbruary 1998, for evidence 
that this is being ,cons1deJ::ed+,-Nor is-

jthe@tilization of ''just-}n-time" ( : 
inventory, an innovation in\;vl;lich a ffrm c 

keeps no stock on hand but rather has it 
delivered, just as needed,~U:~uall)r by ~n -
outside ~ontractor., (Rete again, th~ use · 
of part-time teachers called on just, as, I 

needed, i.e~, without advapce noti~e, 
organization's employees, or to use a word that college teachers~dmi't like tQ_ 
hear, its)vorkers. Over the p,ast 150 years or ~or m'tnagers have devised a number 
of techniques for wanaging ( cbntroUing) their employees; These iechniques have -
been,thebrized'itnd sy~matized, first by:tFredeJick Taylor, ap.d many times since 
by his disbiples. It is possibl~toleam these, tecbniques and th~ theory behind 
them in.business schools, se1ni.J;1ars, and journal~. We must haV;e no', doubt that our 
administrators have stUdied t~ theory arld practice of managerial control and that 

can be considered a fdrm of just-in
time.) 

Those fe~ffi!:_es ·of {ean production( I I 
which are applicable 

1
to teaching are the 

deta!led div:isioh of labor, system~tic 
hiringj,stressing the system (what the 

. they a:re busy applying what they have learned. 
\ . " • I 

\ i / 

(Continuf{d on page 2 7) 


